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F.DUCATION INDER RELIGIOUS AUSPICES.

By H. WARREN BROW N.

ecry Sterr asei 1 n1 Cl':' o ell Board* of fducotion.

In previons reports to the Bureau- of Education it has been im-
possible tir give any comprehensive view of Christian education in
the United St att... ecatise, while the religious forces.expended havesm,1/4114

been very great. di .e has been no unity or system worthy of the
name. Only independent and scattered statements from a few re.
ligions organizations have been available. It is not claimed that the
material incluckd here summarizes the work of a perfected system
of religious education. but there-are many evidences of A growing
group consciousness among the educational: activities of various
churches.. The Council of Church. Boards of Education is a con-.spicitons example. : .

The lack of proportion in 'our present aggregate of church insti-
tutions points significantly to the fact that their development. was
14.enetic. rather thanlogica4 Christian colleges existed before State
institutions were founded :''. indeed. some State tiniversities were
origin illy under detmoinational control: We have inherited, there-

. fore, it curious alternation of church and State control in higher,
education. -Religious schools were strongly iiifrenched before any
-system of cominon or secondary education had been devised.'so that.
,the cli4li systein is very highly developed at the top, but .depends
chiefly on the State. for primary and secondary training. Again.
various .denominationS, 'each acting. indipendently, founded and en-
dowed schools, taking into account. mainly their loCal and denominn-

Thional sitnations, but without considering the.relation of school to
,viliigil nl of one lt1141 111410%141./.1, ;An to another. The 1.11111, has been'
an over supply of church ins( itutions in F,onie parts of the country and
inadequate facilities elsewhere. Out of.tliesx conditions is growing
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at the present time a new consciousness.of the relationship of ono
religious-body to another iu the educational field. of the higher to
the lower grades of religious instruction. and of the combined church
activities to the public7school system. This awakening is a most
encouraging sign of progress. It is not a disparagement of the past.
The traditions of Christian education in this country are the abject
of intense gratitude and pride. Thies new volis,i0,,,,ess part
of the growing time " in wh/c we are seeing thingsin larger
units and closer relationships.

EXTENT OF TIIE PRESEN sysTENt.

(hut bf the total population of 103,000.000 people. there are in the
United States 40,515,126 communicants or members of some religious
faith. AS! only 143.000 are members of Jewish hotlips, practically
all of these are in Christian organizationssome 15,000,0y0 Catholic
and the reMainder Protestant. Church population is usually esti-
mated at more than twice the membershiP, so that this may be
regitffied as essentially a Christian 'country, in which the religese

, forces are powerftil.
inititutions.The educational system controlled by these forces is

estimated as fellows:195,276 Sunday schools, with 19.951,675 pupils;
about 7,500 parochial' schools, with 1,626,123 pupils (90 per cent
Catholic)-; 1,586 high schools or academies. with 103,829 students
(55 per cent ('atholic): 41 junior colleges. 395 four-year. colleges And
universities, with a total attendance in 1916-17 of approximately
120,000. students; and 164 schools of. theology. In addition to_these
definite grades of instruction there, are Many miscellaneous insti-
tations conducted in part 'by boards of education and in part by
mission boards. The activities of 10 denominations alone out of the
Protestant group include 13 training schools; 11 8eiinaries (un-
getide4); for women; 107 orphanages, with grade - school ipstructioni
228 sclwols fihregrees; 3 for Indians; and a score of other miscel-
laneous institutima To these should be .added, also, the "mountain
white." schools conducted by the churches and the night schools' for
inimigrants under the Young Men's Christian Association.

tioever, church interests in.education are' by no means as coher-
ently related as might be inferred from.-the above statements. There
is eompakatively little`eonnection between the: higher and lower
branches of this system. 'Up to the present time the Sunday school
has had only a slight relation to the church preparatpry school,
college, or seminary. The Lutherans, for example, have ninny week-.
day religious or parochial schools for children, but relatively small'
interests in the field of higher education. Many Prote.stantdenomi-
nations have large holding- in the field of 'higher education, but prac-
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tically no week-day schools of secondary and primary grade. It is
npparenL therefore, that our religious education is dependent on the
public-school system for any connected or logical sequence of
instruction.

Coop( ration with publie whools.As church institutions by no
111VallS cover the educational field, there has been a growing disposi-
t ion to provide religions instruction for the youth of the church who
attend State institutions. It is an acknowledged fact that more stu-
dents of leading denominations go to the State universities than to
tlur own churrh colleges It -has been further demonstrated this
year that between 70 and 75 per jti he students now in State
universities are members of some r lure 1. %Obviously.. the churches
having shut out religions instruction from these institutions by law
are under obligation to supply this teaching independently. The
situation is being provided for along three defibitt

(1) Paid secretaries are maintaining the Christ an associations in
State institutions. The )1'e-16aq-ship thus secured avrages about 40
per ceioof the student body.

(2) Religious workers are-placed in State institutions 1w the dif-
ferent denominations. In. this way $57,000 was spent last .year by

. four denominations.
chairs or schools of religion are maintained. By means

of these credit is allowed for religious inlniction properly super-
vised and nonsectarian.

The Catholics maintain chapels. the Episcopalians charge clubs,
the Disciples and Methodists Bible chairs, and the Presbyterians
religious workers.

.Movements are under way, also, to cooperate With the public-school
system in the field of secondary education. The development of a
graded systein with teacher training in the Sabbath schools and par.
Ocularly the framing by agreement among the denominations of
FatiSfIrt0 courses in the materials of. religion have- made possible
the creditingofthis.Cork high-school'eurriculum. This plan
in various forms has been tried with -considerable success, especOly
in North Dakota, Colorado, and the State of New York.

A further attempt to correlate church and State education is the
promotion`of Week-da religions instruction. The most interesting
efforts of this sort to nuke church instruction somewhat more.sys-
tematie than is possible in the Sabbath schools, - adjusting the hours
and program to the schedule of the public schools, are found in
Malden, Mass.. and Gary; Ind.. A movement similar in effect is the
daily vacation Bible school project, which has deVeloped extensively
durittg the past two years The usual course is a daily session cover-
ing five weeks.. During 1917 there Crete 000 schools in 97 centers,
witliOn Attendance. of .4i4 000 pupils, Z11 addition_ toseparate schools
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conducted by the Presbyterian denoMination alone. This organiza-
tion has been somewhat stronger in'I918 and in sonic localities the
Presbyterian and international associations have joined forces.

cood;doliny ageheic.i.For the most part, church interests in
education have grown spontaneously rather than through otside
control and supervision. During the past few years, however. there
has bejn a steady trend toward centralization. Twenty of- the lead-
ingsdenominations now have definite boards of edneation.and-others
a reconsidering Hose'. organization. Many of these boards are highly
systematized and exert: a powerful. inflitence, for education in
their constituency. Their combined budgets for 1013.aniounted to
$1;410,000.

Recognizing the .fundamental unity of their interests, these boards
in 1911 united in a Council of Chun' Boards of Education. In
-1014 the 'ciaincil orgalrft4Jie Association of /American Colleges,
ihich now numbers 30 standard institutions. Several denomina-
time. also have separate associations of their own- colleges.' The-
Council of Clivirch' Boards Of Education, working in conjunction
with the Association of American Colleges, the Christian Associa-_
Lions, the organization of-Church Workers in State Institutions. the
Religions Education Association. the International. Sunday School
Association. and the Coinnissioit'on Christian .Education of the
Federal Council of Churches. is now in a position to,coordinate more *
fully-the large educational. interests. of Protestant. bodies-. It
of course. recognized that the Catholic interests have long since been
highly organized..

iliciim: EDucATtoN.
.11;.of, ,40na1 t rain;lly.---Alt hough sonic tin i versities. under denomi-

national control 'lave many prof .s nil departments, the *hurch
nnikes no claim to the field of leelimea professional education other

Alum for the miniOry and missions. In this field it has a virtual
monopoly. Replacing the present ministry and providing for reason-
able growth calls for the addition of at-ast 4;00 ministers each
yviii% Tot min this number of recruit; there were, in 1913, 161 lbeo-
logival schools. The Protestant schools Offer, as a ride, t1 nee -year.
uourses, and the Catholic schools six-year courses. Some 86 Pret-
estant seminaries maintain a reasonable Standard of professiOmil

-education, the remaining Prote4ant sellools offering work of some.
N\ hat lower grade for foreign-speaking candidates:

. Sixty-seven
seminaries of eight leading denominations have total assets, includ-
ing 'plant and enihnoient, of $:11,295,000. or about one:half of the
total:assets of all the seminaries in: the field. Correspondencesifts and sunitner institutes, especially in the South. provide a
partial substitute for.seminary raining. There has also been :t
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marked increase in the loan funds at the disposal of seminaries and
boards of education to assist needy students. However, the namber
of students gradaated by all theological schools approximates only
2,500 per year, or about one-half the annual demand. The remainder
must be supplied front students who fail to complete the seminary
course or enter the ministry directly from college. The problem of
securing professional religious ,workers is consequently a problem
of increasing attendance at the seminaries. The war greatly con-
plicated the situation by cutting down seminary attendance 12 per
cent during the past year, and in particular reduced the namber
in the entering classes. Losses during flue coining year will be even
heavier. With all due allowance for cmisolidation of churches and
a larger average congregation per minister; the reduction of the
number of trained leaders at a t tna, tvben the supply is only 50 per
eV! I I adequate c 011 A itutes a serious menace . III: future strength of
the ministry.

"I'lie question of ft(' proper rpiimit of theological instruction
was greatly coinplicated by the war. ihtting the past few years
there was a imi form demand among all churches for a highly trained
ministry and the standards of ordination in the Vali its communions
ea- steadily ra ired. There is no disposition at. pt sat to lower
standards4 but the desire is widespread to make theoloitsal traihing
re-pond more directly to t essential needs of the lime. Two im-
portant conferences on this subject were held during t'Ae year, the
former including representatives of all Baptist seminaries and the
latter a more general conference called in August-, 1918; by I larvard
University.

Lirwralfortv roll y,,. At the present time the field of liberal arts
is evenly divided between clairit and pricatenstitutions on the one
band and Stoti? j0,111110011,; 011 the other. The former have a larger
attendance and a 'greater number of schools, while the latter are
growing more rapidly. At present there are affiliated vith the
varionsAiturell (boards or education 3:3:3 colleges and universities, 41
recognized ,junior colleges-, and 2S other colleges for Negroes. The
total as,sets of these selTols, together with Catholi'e institittioris, are
in excess of hal ta billion ddllars and their combined income more,
than $25,000m00 per year. 1)arig the past four years their gifts
for plant and endowment averaged alnrost.30,000.600 per yetir, By
far the largest. dthrational igterests are 'controlled by the Presby-
terian Church in, the Ciiited Stales. of Ameericas with. 64 colleges,
the Methodist Episcopal (.'litirch with 44 colleges, the Baptists with
'22 iii the North mute :38 in the South, tend the"Congregational. , , ., .k. wan 41' colleges ami 11111ven.ques, incomin g. illOSC his-
torically relafed to the denoniinik ion, Vie total attendance...of these,
together with 62 Catholic colleges, nas 120,000 -students in 1913,

r
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as compared with-83.000 liberal arts students in 93 State institutions
for the corresponding year. The effect of the war, however, was to
reduce college attendance on the average IS to 20 per cent. below the
total for 1916-11. This reduction affected State and private in-
stitutions equally. The loss in the beginning classes. however. %vas
somewhat heavier in church than in State institutions. Thus far it
has not been necessary to crow the doors of .a church college4 on
ai.rotint of the war. although sonie In or 12 preparatory.schools have
been disOlttintied. By the utmost economy. coupled with umistial
exertions in the raising of emergency funds. colleges have beet( able
to live practically within their incomes and, to close the year 017-18
with relatively small delimits.. This_ however. is an achievement
which mold hardly be tropliratd after another year of the.war.

.41111111111111111111

RECENT

st',/,,,k;.-UL,//;(,,,.The tendency in recent yeays to define sharply
the.different grades of education and to standardize institutions has
been shaired by the various churelt aittlowities. At the present time
the three main branches of the Presbyterian Church. the two Metho-
dist 14die, the United Brethren, and some of the smaller denomi-

/na t ions have. definite requirements for grading their schools, In
particular, the Methodist. Church, Scott 11, has greatly cleared the
situation in its territory by s'hatply delit and classifying junior

Cocolleges. The Association Of American Co eges has' taken die lead lik
in formulating the specifications of an efficient college and is now.
defining college ellieiency on theifinancial side. The -Religious Edo-
cation A,sociation, with the cooperation of the Owned of Church
Boards of Edireation.claSsilied the Bible department in all Of the
higher histitutions with a view to improving the standard;-and the
council has .further promoted conferences for standardizing the
Biblical inst ruction within those departments. . . ,. .

inaifrial compaign..It became evident some years ago that to
realize the s,tan(lards defined, larger endownients and incomes were
indispensable, The past three years have therefore seen a renntrk-
able group of campaigns among different denominations to pronaote
I heir educational resources. The denominations of these boards
affiliated with the-council have been in the field for an 'aggregate of:
:$100,000,(X).0. Of this anionnt the Disciples and Baptists, 'Mirth,

Llatie now raised nineteen and a half million dollars. The most.
notable edmpaign has been handled by the Methodist. Episcopal
Church, conipleting on duly -1,.1918, a Jubilee fund of $7,000,000.

Even greater efforts art' now projected for the immediate future.
The Southern Baptist denomination has blocked out a campaign for
$0,000.000 during the next five years; the Southern Methodist
Church is coAnnitted to an educational canipaign for $13,000,000 for
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colleges and $10,000,000 additional for its two, universities. The
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America is projecting
plans for campaigns totaling almost-K:400,000-, in which education
\vitt have a large share. A similar movement is .under way in the
Presbyterian Church in thebUnited'States (Southern). It is, there
fore, evident that church standards of education, so 'far as they can
be attainedthrough financial strength, are in a fair v ay to be realized,
and we are passing out of the period in which a denominational

1
school because it is small is to be reproached with inadequate facili-
lies ior a well-rounded Cdneation.

!Far Rm./c.c.Miring the past. year the colleges with all they
possessed were absolutely at the disposal of the (16vernment. Stu-
dents were encouraged and even urged to enlist.. Some. 45,000 col-
lege students left school almost immediately and more than 1,000
faculty men, including a score of college, president. entered war
service of some sort. College incomes were reduced more than
$:000.000 through the loss in tuition anel institutional costs increased
an equalamotint Through rise in prices. In so far as-they could secure
military instructors, the Christian colleges introduced military train-
ing. The larger institutions were active in scientific research con-
nected with the war, and all rendered valuable service in campaigns
for the Red Cross, Young Men's Christian Association,.liberty loans,
recruiting. and to an even,,greater extent in interpreting the spiritual
meaning of the struggle. On the oilier hand, all educational leaders
recognized hilly that the channels of trained leadership for the future
should not be completely blocked and efforts were redoubled to
maintain the essential lines of education.
Cooperotie r h.The most significant tendency of the year, greatly

stimidatekby the. war, was the increasing coOperation of all the
terest i in the field of religious education. 'Within particular de-
nominatioia. there Wai n definite tightening of, the bonds uniting
educational institutions. During ilia 3-ear the Episcopal board
strengthened its 'college department ; the Presbyterian Church in the
rnjted StateS of AmeritiaLconsolidated itivarious. educational inter-
ests under a single boarr;-the Methodist Church, South, 'expanded
the work'of its board of education and organized its colleges in tin
association; marthe IlrfOrnicd.Chitrch in America projected a survey
of its educational interests.
. The extent of int denominational coolieration may be estimated*

from the aetiviti n the various churches have joined forces.,
At the present time colleges of Most of the Protestant denomina-
lionS, together with many Catholic schools, arc tombining much of
their advertising tinder the leadership of the Council of Church
Boards of Education, various State associations of colleges, and
State Councils of'Defense, and the Nation sti Council on Education,

106-105*-19-2
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which conducted an emergency 41mpaign from Washington during
the summer of 191S. The various church boards of education have
combined their educational suvvy ,work and investigation in a
single department. A new publication. the American College Bulle-
tin, now serves as a medium of contact between interests in this field.
A *considerable venture in cooperative purchasing has also been de-

, veloped by the Associalion- of American Colleges. The same organi-
zation has secured scholarships for 20 French girls distributed
among American colleges. The American College. Bureau, a co-.
operative agency for seenring Leachers. is in operation. In short,
all tlw agencies of this field an working.tzther in way never
before deemed possible.

These and other ctooperative activities wave been furtheret4
nuniber of important educational conferences dering the year. he
Council of Churchhi:ad- of Educaliim, the Christian Associations,-
And the -qurchWorkers in State Universities beld. a joint meeting
at the beginning of the year to consider religious work. in State in-.
stitutions and united in the organization of a Nation-wide emu-.
puign to accoMplish the Northfield program for Bible study. There
have been special gatherings of thine interested in college Bible de-.
pertinent,. standards of Sunday school work. cooperative putcdies-
ing, preparatiim for the ministry, and the relation .of thecollegeFeto
the war. Indeed, it is safe to say that there has been more impetus

'toward close educational cooperation among different religious
bodies during the pat-t two years than in the entire previous genera-
..tion. -

THE t-NtiN or (.111.711(1 FOUCATION.

-.Tile drawing together of Ili? ethicittioniil programs of religious
bodies fornterly independent naturally raises the -questill of the
extent to which they hold a similar- vonception ofiheir

-guest

responsibilities. The educational activities of the churches .seem to '
agree-fundamentally -on the following principles: ..

1.11eligions.instruction is necessary. to a complete education. X13
such teaching -is legally excluded from public scheolS, Christian in-
stitutions of learing and facilities for religious training at State-
institutions are necessary to supplement the public system..

2. The eduCation necesary to the achieveinent of the Christian
program must provide (a) trained church loaders; (b) -denoniina-
tional centers of influence; (e) eduiitional facilities wlicrey the pub-
lic schoets do not reach; and- (d) conservative influence on secular
education.

It is not probable t , a religiousreligous denomination would take.ex-
eeption to the general substance of these principles. Indeed, there
Is. a very strong tendency cm the part of the leaders in secular edit-
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cation to indorse them witho4 qual tion. It is generally rec-
ognized that church ,schools hive co limited to our total system
of education a moral toISS which would- have been impossible under
purcry secular control. There is less disposition than ever before to
bring about a mere duplication of educational facilities as between
church and State and, pit the other hand. a far stronger tendency to

secure front each type its highest conteibution' .the Ntition. Un-
doubtedly. means mast. be found by wiptch greater continuity of re-
digions and moral instruction from the lower to the higher stages
of the educatiopal system may be secured. However, the cordial
relations among church bodies and between church and public edit-
cat ion.iwovide a much easier approach to that problem than has been
po,sible for many years.

CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOLS OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

By W. c.
reexidept, Coseoef lin Teachers Col trip, kit er I:orcsr. fit.

'Flue Christian day -.Omni constitutes tlce foundation of the Ludt-
, (aim educafioyil system in the United States. The basis of this sys-

tem 14e.Principle that religion is the most important object of
human hiterest amid' concern. .The children of today, arc the men of
the'cliarclr and the state in the Intim. The future of the church and
of thestate will depend upon the training and the education of the
chihlren in the present.

The Christian daii school is it voluntary enterprise of -a Lutheran
congregation whose members,. constrained by nothing but their Own
pevsonatreonvictions based on scriptural truth, vote to establish_ and
maintain a school in theiparish. Wit the adoption of such, relplu-
tion they mutually agree to send their children, to that school. They
selectand.eall the teachers, build and equip the _shoolhouses, and
assess tirniselves- for (he suppoN of the teacherS and the main-
tenance of Iii schools. - . .

The min:rogation is the owner of- the schools, and has fir!! control
()Vet. them This is a very inpoatipt- point. It asserts for the con-
gregation the right of snliervision. The pastor is the supervisor of
the school, of both teacher and pupils.- Ills supervision extends over
religious instruction atul over'secularbranches in so far ak they are
ni4n- of training. As branches of learning and knowledge, secular.
stutlih are tinderthe supervision. of the congregation, and this
supervision is generally exercised by a school board.

.In a few instances a so- called "seta society is organize& by
the.1..b.e,.: of 1110 oni (((( wrfit inn wh, a. Inn,. ,11.1Pikttf a' tr. ON. alsno _ii

Linn and mainkesiance cif,t he school. leaving thein4itution, howeVer,
,.., , .. , . ... II ri, 11,4 11

under full.confol of the congregation.

ti
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Since the Lutheran doctrine concerning the means of pace, that-
the Wopi of God is the incorruptible seed through which the soul
is born again; and the firm -conviction that education. does not mean \
only the acquiring of knowledge of fundamental .subjects, but is
mainV the Watling up of an honest Christian character, which can
not be done except under the continual Influence of scriptural
Christ ideal, this makes it imperative for the members of the emigre-
gal ion to insist upon an early and thoronghinstruction of the young.

The. parents are expected to send their children to the Christian
day school in...preference to any other, although such 'attendance is
not made compulsory, moral and religious pen-stun-Ion being the wily..
methods employed in dealing with indifferent parents.

The basis on which the Christian day school is organized is the
same as that of the public school in all its ,details, except that it
devotes`the first limn of each day to religious instruction and that
all secular branches are taught in the spirit. of the-Holy Writ. The
.material used in the religious instruction is: Bible reading. Bible
stories, Luter's7small catechism with proof texts and explanations,
Church prayers,.and the most impm.tant Lutheran hymns. The text-
books on secular subjec0 are either those used by tile public school
or such as are published by the educators of the church, written in
harmony with the doctrinal truths of the church. The medium of
instruction is. mostly English. The religious instruction is graded
similar to that of secular. topics. In the first three,grades .the
children are taught simple Bible stories, the text of the chief parts
of Luther's. small catechisin, and several morning And evening
prayers. In ttfrfotnth and fifth grades. an additional-number of
Iliblerstories with iipplieatiOn to experiences in the child's life, a
supplement of proof texts, and Lutheran hymns are taught. The
sixth, seventh, anti t dith.gtatles comprise a thorough repetition of
the entire catechisn Bible stOrieS with a brief survoy of the first
three centuries church history, and an intqse study of the
Ilefamation, '14

The greatest number of the Christian day schools- in the larger
cities are accredited b\ the educational-authorities.

The spirit. priWkiling in the schools of the synodical conference
is patriotic in the true sense of the word.. The education of the
teachers vouchsafes a spirit true td its government.

.
THE TEACHER OF TrlE C1TRISTIAN D. \Y scnoor..

It has been customary in the synodical conference and other
Lutheran bodies since the past 70 years to draw the teachers from

<their own rank and file. The teachers of the Christian day schools,
as well as the pastor, who is ex -officio superintendent of the school in
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isparish, are continuaNy on the 'lookout for bright boys in their
schools. -Having found a Strong, healthy, and studious lad they try
to convince him and his parents of the necessity of good educators.
On the decision ofthoth the parents and the boy he is sent to one of
the normal schools of the church. The synddictd conference has
three such schools, one at Seward, Nebr., for the West, another at
River Forest, 111., which is large. mode , and exceedingly well
equipped, and the third at New 171m, 11 nn: At these institutions
tuition is entirely Sive; all expenses fo salaries, equipment, and re-
pairs are defrayed by thesynod body. Ways and means are found
to support even indigent students. %

The institnt ion at Seward has an enrollment of 135, and Concordia
Teachers' College, at. River Forest, 225 students-; New Piro has 98.

These colleges offer a hi h-school conrse of four years, and nor.
ma 1 divinity course of to years. Entrance requirements for the
normal courses are '20 credit. high-school work. The courses are
its follows: Isagogics, sacred hist ry. clrarch history, expositions :in
dogmatics, pedagiigy, psycholog teacher'scourstern music, English,
Gorman. practical teach n training school, mathematics, general
sei6nce. general biology, nature study (including field work). diem-
i-try, geography. physiography. physiology, and Music (harmony,
organ. and piano). The object of such education is not only-46 offer
the-student an ofipktnnity to obtain a general education' but r9fo to
train him in the practical, technical, and vocational work which the
profession of a religious teacher requires. For the achievement of
this .aim a trainimt school is connected with the colleges, where the-
members of. the senior clas are given ample opportunity to obsprve
and to practice the 'art of teaching religion and the secular branches'
rimier the inunediatfosupervision or two competent critic teachers.
This training offers the students spetial advantages, because. there
they are copfronted With actual school conditions: and are led sand
directed to meet these conditions according to the most approved.

usmethods, th making a practical study orschoo,l conditions, school
administration. school methods, and school childreri. At the same
time they continue with their regular. stndies. This correlation be
tween practice teaching and

. class-room study of great subjects
strengthens and broadens each part of a. professional courkt and helps
the n rural teacher to keep his elasswork in close touch With the every-
di work of the Schools and adapt it more fully to the practical needs
if the student..

liefore thestudent enters the last year he is (riven an opportunity
to serve as supply or substitute teacher in dill rent schools.., He is
requireil to do consecutive work in some spec c geade Of .n.large
school, or, practice work in all grades-in A country school. If his
pork as substitute is efficient he;enters the class of candidates, and
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' if his work continnts to be satisfactory he is recommended as a per-
manent teacher at the end of the school year.

The institution at River Forest, Ill., has a fine museum, with
an abundance of museum material, located centrally in order to be in
close connection with the classrooms. The material is not used for
the sake of satisfying the viAitors curiosity, but for educative pur-
poses.

In or(ler to acquaint. the students with the best talent in art, \\eddy
lectures and recitals (song, organ, and piano) are given them by well -
known artists. This tends to spur the students 1)liward, and gives
them a wider range'and an idea of the achievements which can bo
reached..

. For the teaching of science a complete chemical laboratory is
equipped, ready for use at all times.

For the instruction in music and for practicing. S' pipe organs and
N pianos are at the disposal of the students at reg,olar periods .

COL'ItsEs UPStLiT.

The college offers a high-school course of four years. and a normal
divinity course of two years. Entrance requirements for thcOnormal
ooursc are 20 schoolwork.

. In the high-school department the followiltle Courses are g iven:
English: units.

General literature , 1

American literafure!.., 11, : I,
English literature_ .... 1.

Composition and rhetoric
German:

3: Modern prose and poetry. Elena ry composition. and grtimmar__ 1

$: Advanced prose and poetry. .CIVaiteed grammar_ - .. 1

5:..Study of German classics. isss eourse 1
0: Outline of German literature, front ea El lest i i 'ties t u 1 lei at.... The. try -

; of composition
.7: Sjtidy of chiller. Goethe. Herder. tessing, Bic., The modem es,,ay.

Malbeinatim:
Advanced arithmetic -
Algebra (to. quadratics)
Algebra (through quadratics)
Plane geometry

Al IR tory :

Anele
eval anti modern_

United Stith '0:oh-tine...I courses_ t. 1

Diblical 1
General klistice__----.......- t
General biology t

1

1.

.1

- go.
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unite,Nature study 1
Cinbmistry
Geography

1
1'h} Biography

--. 1Elementary dogmatics _..._ 1
Music (harmony, organ, and piano) 11

One unit credit is the equivalent of nO clasp periods of GO minutes.,
The Normal Divinity, Department ,offers the following courses:

et1;1 zor.y :

llistory of eduen on.
Principles 'of etitallog.
,Psychology.
Methods.

Teachers' courses:
Bending.
lirammar.
(ierinnti.

History.
Peananship.
)raing.

Cuteheti;.

Courses in literature and rhetoric:
American.
English.
German.

Sacred history.
Church history.
Expositions iu dogmatics.
Teachers' courso in mash%
Practice teaching In the training school.

DienovEmEsr or TEACHERS.
%

Since the last four years agencies for. the improvement of teachers
both during the period of preparation and while in office have been
increasing in efficiency and in number. One of the most potent is the

" Teachers Conference." The synods have divided their territories
into distekts, and the teachers within each district form traconference,
the attendance of this conference bei otilipatory.. These confer-
ences convene from two to four times annually. In their meetings
they follow the plan of intensely discussing one or two topics, assign-
ing.one speaker to present' an outline of the problem or topic. When'.
this paper has been 'read, the discuSsion is opeinylto those voicing' .

different opinions.: It is evident that thiS will coneentrate the at,
tehtion of all to the topic under discupioh and ennbl.every one to
render an intelligent .decision when at the close of the discusAion the
proposal for adoption or rejection of the essayist's views is passed
upon by vote. Each year these district conferences send one or more
representatives to n Aeneral conference which convenes annually in
one of. the larger cities, and in .which topics concerning the national
welfare go the Christian day schools are ventilated. The Missouri
Synod' ins appointed a committee or an editorial staff which pub-
lishes a pedagogical Irdignzine, "Schtilblatt, monthly in the interest
of the school and the teicher.
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Lutheran normal calleges reported at the beginning of the .yRar
1915 are hs follows!

Wartintrg Teachers' Seminary, Waverly,-,Iowa. (Iowa Syntal), 11 teachers,
155 stolents.

Lutheran Normal School, Madison, Minn. (Fulled Norwegian Church 1, 9
teachers,157 students.

Lutheran Normal School-, Sioux Folk, S. flak. (Norwegian ''plod), 11
teachers,- 210 students.

linttittnnel Lutheran- Normal, (lreensbore, N. C. (colored; Synoa Conf.), 4
teachers, 50 students. .

Coneordia Teachers' College. River Forest, IIi. ( issourr Symal), 13 teachers,
'231 students.

Luthermi Teachers Seminary. Seward. Nebr. (Missouri Synod). 0 teachers,
152 students.

Eva lig,elical Lutheran Normal School, Woodville, Ohio ( 01 do Synod ) , 5
teachers, 02 students. . .

At various otlwr colleges. seminaries, and academies of the Luth-
eran Church bodies normal courses are given for the preparation of.
teachers for the t.'liristian day schools.

Tiir. °Frio: OF TUE CIIIIISTIAN nAv sciloor.-TrAcitErt.

The teacher of the Lutheran day school is called as an assistant
to the pastor, and before he enters upon his duties he
in the capacity of a .; regular" minister of religion, whereupon he
takes the oath of office that he will well and truly conform to the
principles of religion as quoted inli4efficial Timid Book, Confes-
sions, and Holy Writ as faught by said sYtod. And as such it is his
regiktlar trod customary vocation to .teach the principlis of religion'
to the.children of the congregation which -called hint. His duties
further consist in teaching and preaching in regulacatechetical and
Sunday services and in .conducting the reading service in the absence
Of the duly ordained pastor. .Thus the teacher not only makes the
teaching of the principles of religiomc his life vocation, but he is
priniarily engaged in teaching such principles to the children of the
congregation. Where the congregation is too small to engage an
assistant pastor to look after the spiritual welfare of tke .childreri

fttni young people this dutydevoltes upon the duly ordained minister..
Ftr this reasonthat he is principally engaged in religions work
assisting the pastor in taking rare of the spiritual Welfare of the
children-4e is looked upon bylhe synod. as well as by the individual
congregation, as a regular minister of religion.

1A( II1141(. ist 11,111N6s.

Within the past 1:' years the Lutheran Church bodies have made
remarkable improvements in school buildings of cities and huge
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towns, as well as in buildings for country schools. Many of them are
approaching the ideal .schoolhouse. Every site selected must be a
location comparatively level and situated so that it-g be 'kept dry,
with enough spaCe for a good playground.

surEavisms.

Besides the supervision exercised by the congregation and its
Pastor, the Lutheran Church has elected a general board to improve
upon-its entire sehtifid system, and. each district has elected a super-
visory board for thevpawision of the schools in its territory. qhe
district board is hi /lose connection with the general board, and
must make semiannual reports. In same loe:dities the following
system prevails: Each synodical district, comprising one or two
States, has elected-boards whose duties are to insp schools, to hear
appeals concerning school matters, to see that the crriculum and the
lesson schedule adopted by. the church are carried out so that the
aim set for the school is achieved, to make a snminary-of the statistics,
to oversee the edcational work in their locality, involving about 15
school?, and to make the necessary reports to the district boards.

The. second administrative unit is the district board. This board
.:teceives the reports of the local boards, and improves upon a uni-

form curriculum and schedule by comparing the reports from the
various localities. In some instances. such as in the northern Illinois
dgtrict- of the Missouri Synod,h superintendent of:schools is elected,
who lc: chosen. by pbpular vote at the district convention. It is his
dilly to visit, the schools, examine the teachers, call institutes, hear
a eals in school matters, and superintend the educational interests
of he districts. In all districts there is -a board .which cooperates

the superintendent.
STATISTICS. .

According to the reports offered by the representatives of the dif-
ferent synods of the Lutheran Church the .status of the Tether=
parochial school is. as fellows: ,

The German Iowa Synod reports 410 schools, 52 teachers, 400 pastors teach,
hog In school, 14,130 pupl1S, 38,847 members, and 128,210 communicant members:

The Lutheran Fiee Church reports 210 schoOls, 255 teachers, and 8,500 pupils.
.

The Joint Synod of Ohio and other States reports 281 schools, 100 teachers,
0.301 pupils, 200 pastoral' teaching in school, 200,198,members, and 130,015 corm
minima members.

The %iced Synod In the South has no Christian day school. It has n mem.'
bership if 73,510 and n communicant Imembership of 53,220.

From the General Synod no Christian day school has been renorto. Its
. baptized membership Is 474,740, and its communicant membership is 304,072.

The General Council Is composed of 13 synods, with 010 schools, 747 teachers,
and 24,005 'pupils. Its baplIzed membership Is 700,441, and Its communicant
Aembership 531,078.

108405.---10-8
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The Ei 'sou's Synod reports. 0 Christian day schools,.6 pastors teaching In
school, 300 pupils, baptized membership 1,56T, communicant membership 1.232.

The Danish Lutheran-Church reports 84 sehools, 84 teachers, 2,230 pupils,
21.491 baptized members, and 14,463 communicant members.

The German lidmanuel Synod has reported no change from the last issue,
lu %vbielt she stands with 15 schools,,,15 teachers, nod 823 pupils.

From the Icelandic Synod and the United Danish Lutheran Church no
parochial school work has been ref Hirted.

The Finnish SIRMI Synod reports 61 schools. G teachers, 3,998 pupils. 32.541
baptized members, and 16.511 communieant members.

The Norwegian Lutheran Church of America reports 853 schools, 1,283 teach-
ers, 511,371 pupils. 485,000 haptized members. and 300,000 communicant members.

The Synod of Alissouri, Ohio. and other Mates reports 2,213 saools-, 1,173
pastors teaching in school, 1.150 teachers. 96,737 pupils, 1.000,914 baptized
members. and 613.798 ebmmunicant members,

The Wisconsin Synod report 6_30 schnids. 173 teachers.' 16,412 pupils, bap-
tized membership 190.946, communicant membership 155,261.

The Minnesota Synod has 120 schools. 41 teachers, 11,703 pupils, 37,537 Imp-
tIzed members, 26.319 couimunicant members..

The.Michigan Synod has 76 schools, 27 teachers, 6,837 _pupils. 23,124 haptIzed
members, anti 12.121 ommunleant members. -

The District .Q.1 Nebraska has 25 schools. 11 teachers, 1.210 pupils, 7.815
baptized members. and 5.969-communicant members.

The Slovak Syt.tul reports 20 schools, 6 ((when., 1614 pupils, 12,070 bop-
Med members, S,570 communicant members.

EDUCATION IN THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Ilt:Nny 11. MsYnt,

they SchoW Pubtitu arms.

The Methot 1 viseopal Church diVilPhasizes the importance of
educational work. It holds that the individual to be a useful meat-
ber of society -must have high ideals of life and conduct and Must
possess theittility to net in accordance-ith those ;deals both for
the sustenance of his own life and for the serVice of mankind. .

IN1TI1UCTION.

At the foundation of the whole plan is the educational work in-
the focal parish. The.general conference of .the church has made
provision for the maintenance of a board of Sunday schools whose
dutieS are "to fotn Sunday -schools in needy neighborhoods; to con-

.: tribute to the support of Sunday schools requiring assistance; to edit-
eat e the chureh in all phases of Sunday-school work, constantly .en-

I den% oring to raise ideals and improve methods; to determine. the
11I1l141 I 111. 1110 Ll/111Z1J I ILC/L LLUIII

ing and,' in general, to give impulse and direction to the tudy of the
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Bible in the church." For the year 1917 the board reported. 36,302
Sunday schools 7th a staff of officers and teachers of 414,480 and
a total enrollment of 4,019,943. .In each,case the figurbs were the
highest in the history of the church.

The textbOoks and periodicals furnished by the Methodist Book
Concern show imprbvement both in variety and-quality. A com-
plete carefully graded course of study is now provided for pupils of
all ages, a three -year course of training for prospective teachers and
officers is available, and there is an increased .supply of literature
dealing with special aspects of religious education. 'These publica-
tions have a circulation of 5,000,000, of which 343,000 are -for
teachers. Special attention has been given to the interpretation to
the pupils of present world conditions. .Twelve lesson courses of
study have been prepared and widely distributed on the topics of
" World Democracy" and '' Marshaling the Forces of Patriotism.".-

An important. educational- -work is carried on by -the Epworth
League through its study "classes and institutes and especially by
means of its plan whereby every league meinberis assigned to some
definite task in the service of the church and-the community;

St..1100LS AND cot.r.mu:s.

The Board of Education of the .Met'hodist Episcopal Church holds
an advisory relation to all the Methodist Episiopal schools and col-
leges, which are, as far as possible, independent and self-supporting.

Institutions.
kum j Grounds,
ber. bullifings.aml Endowment

equipment. I
Annual
Income.

$4, 10,997
141,+101
461,900 ,

Debt.

61,41.263
372.911

15, 061

1.Sseletty.IStUdents.

Colleges, universities,
theologiralsetainanes,
etc

Seeondary schools
Negro institutions

Total

49
.19
20

827,96S, 503 3.31, ?93,191
4,264,311 1,759,01
2,075,430 I ,740, 442

2,506
431
333

313,661
ff 7,343
I 6,923

106 34,312,2941 31,100,170 5,910,330 1, s94, 263 3,270 I 52,010

Much of the endowment of the Kiwis and colleges is secured
through the cooperation of the board. of .education. In sbnie cases
direct gifts of money are contributed to the annual income, oat of a
fend Which thetoard maintains for that purpose. Daring the year
1017.a total of $43,030.43 was granted to schools..

Through the university senate the church exercises its power to
maintain standards of endowment, equipment, and scholastic work
in the colleges and schools. The ;senate consists of 16 college presi-
dents. Created-in 1888, it is believed to be the first organization for
standardizing colleges in America.
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. .

. order that a Methodist Episcopal institution may be listed as a
college it must satisfy five principal requireinehts:

1. A four-year prej5aratory course 'fop nitrance to the freshman

2. Four. years of college work leadings,tO the bachelor's degree.
3. A faculty of not l&s.,than,+;ix 1e:fellers giving time exclusively

to college, as distinguishedqrom preparatory or professional. school
Work.

4. Not less than 50 students regularly enrolled in the four college
classes.

5. A minimum of $00,000 of productive endowment over and
above. annuities and debts.

A

sEcoximnr sciusu,s.

During the biennium 1913-1917, 39 secondary schools were allil-
iatbd with the board. Institutions of this class do not progress rap-
idly, since the advance and expansion of public high schools supplies
so well the increasing demand for secondary education. There is
nevertheless a constant need which the public high school: can not
fill. Children whose parents are dead, or divorced, or corishpitly
traveling, or who are made sensitive by slight. mental and physical
defeetsenust receive personal care in their. education. Therefore the
board includes in its responA)ilities the support and encoUragement
of secondary schools.

The total faculfies include 431 members. Total attendlinee for the
school year 'ending in June:, 1917, was 7.343.

Vifteeh schools at widely separated points in the southern mon-
tains 'are a,. direct Charge:Apia:not merely under' the' board's Alper-

, vision.. Extension of education among the highlanders of the SO1411
is a field of activity assigned' by the general conference of 1908.
These southerners were never slay.ebolders. Turning to the wpm'-
tains from alMe of hunting and advent tills-, or driven there.to:aoid
the fate of the poor whites, they fell into poverty and isolation, frem
whie but few have'evor ehterged. , .

The board of education fu.rnishes in this section both institutions
and the means of attending.them. .

Funds for the stipportfof schools are taken from the public edu-
vational collection,of which one-lifthis paid to the board, while the
remainder goes directly to time loCal. Methodist institution.

vanonEss Two YI::11?8.

Comparing the same 49 oilleges, miiversities, and professional
schools, in the reports for June, 1015, and June, 1917, they pro-.

gressed in every direction:

611111111111r
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ilround9
buiktingsoind Endowment. Income. Debt. ; Faculty. Student)...-equipment.

June, 191' i2s, Z1, IV I $21z, 075,3.19 94,2M, 6..12 182.917,136 ! 2.4111917 27.969,509 , 29,2U,i,490 4,993,997 1 1,k21,292
!

2,506 39.061

2,60,175 I 1,129,131 (13,365 I 1,316,094 I 95
ItilTerrnee

'5,133

In Iwo years Ilse equipment, building-..and grounds have advanced
nearly two millions and a half, the paid-in endowment more than a
million, and the annual income more, than half a million, while the
indebtedness is reduced a million and a quarter.: The combined
faculties have gained 95 members, and the student enrollment shows
an increase of over a ,000.

The increase in endowment during this period can not be judged
merely from the above tables. which represent, actuak sums paid in. _-
In addition the educational jubilee, under leadership-of this board,
had subscribed up to June. 1917, something- over nineteen millions,
though exact figures are not available until the close-of the campaign
in 1918.

THE svt-ntis boxfsi

.im prto ant function of the board is the administration of the
student loan fund, by which 2,062 students received financial aid
in 1917. With a few expeditions, only persons studying in schools or
colleges. of the .church may receive loans. The fund is derived from
the annual Children's Day collection in the churches, which in 1917
totaled $99,000. The church, therefore,4conteibutes nearly $100,000 .

each year to the cause ot.education in addition to.the.public 'educa-
tional collection.

The loan fund began opertaion in 1873; since then in all 24,935.
'students have received, loans.

Of the 2,062 aided last year. the intended callings nVe:
NI Ististry

828:Ilkslonnry
133Illitii.,1ry mill inIsslonork

k1 28Teat:tang
530Oilier eeltigs ' 537

Total .1, 002

The loans bear no interest if paid within five years after gradua-
tion. As soon as money is returned it goes into the available fund
and is lofted out again.

110 EDUCATION.

Special work for colored people in the Southern States is under
the eitre of the Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal'.
Church. For this purpose the following' institutions have been
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established : Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga.; Meharry .

Medical College, Nashville, Term.; Flint-Goodridge Ibispital and
Nurse Training School. New Orleans, La.; Bennett College, Greens-

Jboro,. N. -C.: Clain). College. Orangeburg: S. C.: Clark .17niversity,
Atlanta, Ga.; Samuel Ilusion College. Austin, Tex.; New Orleans
College. New Orleans. La.; Rust College. Holly Springs, Ni.:ss
Geowe. R. Smith College, Sedolia,'Mo.:' Philander Saiitli College,
Little' Bock, Ark.; Walden College, Nashville, Tenn.; Wiley Col-
lege. Marshall, Tex. -; CentraC' lahama Institute. Binningir :.,m. Ala.
(76okinati Institute, Jarksonv4r. Fla.; Gilbert Industrial Institute,
Baldwin, La.: lIawn Institute, Meridian, Miss.; La Grange Acad-
emy, La Gra-age,-Gft.;' Morristown Norm:il aml Iiidustrial College,
Morristown, Tenn.: and .Morgan. College, Baltiiciore, Md. Princess
Ann Academy and Virginih Collegiate and Industrial Institute,
Baltimore. Md., are two schools a filial ed with the last-named insti-
tut i n. ,,,,

Bennett Colloge. Claflin College, Clark Uniyersity. Sanmel.
Iii -ton 'College. New Orleans College, 'Rust College. Philandltor
Si ith College, Walden College, Wiley College. and Morgan College,
co lege preparatory, high school, academic.and normal training are
carried on extensively, with a small college course for a few of the
students who feel that they need the larger preparation either for
entrance into professional schools or for the higher grades of teach-,.
ing. ,-

.

At . Central' Alabanialns.titute, Cookinan Institute, Gilbert. Indus-
trial Institute, Haven Institute, Morristown Normal.-and Industrial

*College, George II Smith College, Princess:Anne Academy and Vit.-
ginia Collegiate and Industrial Institute until recently at Lynch- .

burg, Va.; now at Baltimore, Md., primary and grade work, with
high school, academic,sollege preparatory, and normal training are
carried on: At many 'of the schools priMary and grammar classes
Ria kept up, partly for teacher-training purposes and partly to sup-,
plement the insufficient facilities for'colored children provided in

. . .
the fmblie schools..

. .
.

. InduStrial. depart metal; are maintained at Clatlin College,- Samuel
Huston Collet, Gilbert Industrial lust it tite;- and Morristown Nor-_
mai and Industrial College., Agriculture including gardening is
taught at Bewiett, Chan, SamuOlIuston, George 11. Smith; Wiley,
Central Alabama, Gilbert, and Morristown.

Thelliturriculum for all of these schools is prepared by the Freed-
men's Aid Society and aPproximates the requirements for similar
grades in schools generally throughout the country.. Of illtecsisity
the, same standards cannot. be maintained as in those sections of the
country where teachersIrave been trained for generations. and the

.-.
iTbe 'property I, usad by th ptiblIC school
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school systems have the a.dantages of modc?rn libraries. Neverthe-
less, everywhere there is the purpose to advance the standards of pro-
motion and graduation up to. the highest requirements of the be4
schools anywhere throughout; the country. Grade records ore kept
in alt the schools and promotion is entirely on the basis of the work
accomplished.

The entire attendance' at all of these schools last year was 5,861.
The cost of maintenance fOr the year 1916-17 was $436,031..30, of
vhich the Freedmen.'s Aid Society contributed $130,360.03. The
balance was in student fees, hoard bills, and thewontributions.of lice
colored conferences in which the institutions-are located.

DEACONLSS SCHOOLS.

The general deaconess board of the ,Methodist Episcopal Church,
in addition to supervising,1he deaconess work throughout the church;
carries on important educational work. There are now in. succemful
operation '56 dem-cisfine; homes, 25 hospitals, 23 mission and softie-
m'ent houses, 11 training schimls, 23 fest and summer homes, 6 homes
for the aged, S children's homes. 11 girls' homes, 1 boys' school, 2

4girls' schools, and 1 boys' and girls' school. These institutions are
lose-Med in 89 different cities ltd. towns of the United States and
represent property and endowment of $8,270,143.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THIt METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

By

A**Isfent. Perrefnr,n: 'inflow nf Ednentinti.

Exclusive of a kore or more schools which th& Home Department
oOlihe Board of Missions maintains for dependent and delinquent
girls, and for children of foreign-speaking people, the educational
institutions of this church, within the United States, are as follows:
Universities, 2; colleges of lihevalarts, 29; junior collegeg;24; acid
envies, .or secondary-Schools, 26; mission. and missionary training
schools. 4 ;total, 85. The .value of the grounds, buildings, and eqdip-
'tient, of these 5rinstitutions is $15,641,244. The dmount of their
combined endowment is$8,985,814. Their gross assets ore therefore '
$24,627,118. Tito annual income of these institutions was last year
$2,140,714. The total enrollment was .19,736.

CLASSIFIC:ClioN AND STANDARDIZATION.

Although the Methodist. Episcopal Church, South. has been one
of the pioneers among the denominations in proviiding the necessary
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boards and commissions for standardizing and classifying its edu-
ational institutions. it was not until within the last two "years that
this work has been done with anything like completeness or satisfac-
tion. As early as 1598 the church, through its General Conference,
created what. is known as the commission on education. This com-
mission is composed .of -I() practical educators appointed quaden-
nially, whose duty it is `'t,i protect the educational standards Of the
church." At leapt once in four years- this commission meets and
issues a carefully prepared report in which it prescribes the Mini-
mu requirements as to Ohnission and gradmition standards. yach-

. ing force. ineame, and embovinent to -he' denianded icf the several
,13,,,,es of institutions. To the ,hoard. of education of the church
is then committed the task of ascertaining the financial condition
and the equipment. as (Nell :is the amount itleneltitelif the work
done in all the. educational institutions. and to y each accord-
ing to the relation of its equipment and the .qindity of its 'work to
the standard established by the commission. Like all other agencies
which have undertaken the work of classifying a' number of col- '

litres differing so widely in material equipment and academic stand-
ards, the board has found this to he a very dillividttask. The com-
mission would fix quinlennially definite and specific yequirements.to
be demanded of the different classes of institutions of the church, lint

'because of the -tinge. number of institutions organized as four-year
colleges but unable to meet the.college standards, provision was made
for carrvino. temporarily a list. of " uhelassified institutions." Al-. e..
though this work of correlating and organizing its schools into one
luirmonions System was carried on by the chtirch through its board
of 'education and its conunission on educatimi with more or less
success for it utuaberof.years, and this listof `i unclassified institti-

-tions"..gradutilly grew smaller, it' was .not until the General Con-
ference of 1914 that legislatiOn watenacted whiat made possible the
elassitivtion of all the schools of the church.

'It is interesting to note that the junior College movement assisted
materially in making possible the complete elimination of the list
of unclassifiedinsfitutions." Although the commission. had tnade

:110 provision -for tire: up to 1914, a dozen or more. of
the colleges of the church *era- attempting only two years of college
work, the fre;iliman and the sophomore, and were calling theinselves
juni olle es. The sixth report of the commission,' issued in An, e;

gas , 1914,1 rescribed definite standards. for academie,:,. junior col,.
colic , theological seminaries, multuniversities. and gave ex-

plicit ions that .e:ierV inst it tit ion Of the church should he placed
in one of the clim es am) that this classification.bas.ed on the new

.reitirements and standards, should be made not later than the sum-

.
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mer of 1016. Accordingly in September, 1916, the board of educa-
tion, with great care. made a thorough classtfication of all thOinsti-
t utions of the church. The elimination of the list of meaningless

unclassified institutions " has been therefore one of the important
educational achievements of 'this church- during the last two years.

efts

A unique feature of the educational work of rtte Methodist Episco
pal' Church, Soittli,ls the.correpondenee school' which the board of
education has maintained for 1,;') years. The purpose of this school is
to give instruction through cotrsponileae to the' young preachers.
p the ftinr-year courses of study required oj them for admis-,

m -into annual conferences, During the 16 years of its operation
etirrespOndence school has proven to be a most. valuable agency

the training of preachers. it gives instroct ion annually to about
,0 )0 young preachers. Jlertitofore these men have not' been re-

to- take their Conference courses of study through the corre-
slm( ' school, although they were strongly urged to do so, But,
beginning With the conference year 101S-19 all of the young preach..
ers must. take their annual con ferenevourses of study through this
school. This will acrhse the enrollinent about 50 per cent. At
present (July, 1916) tke instruction-is given by the 'limbers of the
faculty of the Candler School of Theology of Emory Unfversity.
ltut the General Conference this year authorizathe board of educe.-
tion to divide the work Zif the 'school between the two universities
of the church, so that the territory east of tlit Mississippi River will
he served by the Candlicr School of Theoloifyht Atlanta, .Ga., and
that west of the Alississippi by the Sehool of Theology of Soilthern

.Methodist. IThiversity at Dallas, Tex. The work will continue to be
done under. the general :supervision of the board of education, but
instruction is to he done by members of the faculty of the two schools
of theology.

amunotyst. roccATio.

'Along with other denominations. this einrch recognizes the increas-
ing importance of distinctively religious education. During the last.
hyii years the board of edoeation lms made .ouveys of the religious `a
instruction provilled in the institution .of the church and the need
for 'religious education of students in State institutions. Ags never
before, the church's obligation to provide for the religious education
of all its children and youth is being recognized, by both Auditors
and churchmen. The increased emphasis which is Ning placed upon
this important .work by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is

100105.- 19-- -' I
. r dk,
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shown by the recent establishment of the following new agencies for
promoting. religious education as distinct from secular education:

1. A joint committee on religious cducation.--:--This committee con-
sists of 10 members, 5 appointed from the Sunday school board
and 5 from the board of education, and to it has been committed

t the duty of promoting specific religions instruction in the educ.a-
ional institutions of the church.

, 2. Annual conference commission on rcligiouR education in Sin',,,
inzditutiuns.Provision- has this year been made for the creation in

- each of the 40 animal conference& of a cortimission for-the purpose of
providing for..the religious education of stt nts*in State institutions.
'Upon the approval -of the annual confer cc, thiS commission is em-
powered to employ a director of religion. education at those char
in which are located State institutions. he five annual ((inferences
in Texas and the three in Missouri had - already begun tbs work at-
the seats of the universities- of these States 'even before this commis-
sion was provided for, and the authorities of the'cluirch and of the
universities have been working in perfect harmony and genuine
cooperation. ..

3. SeciWary of department of .ministerial supply and 'training
and of religious education.For some' years the 'board of educe-
tion bus maintained a department of ministerial supply and train-
ing to which a secretary has given all his tithe. But Abe proposed
divisiOn of the work of the correspondence school and the elect ion'of
a director at each of the two schools of theology will relieve this
secretary of much of his No*, so :far as it relates to ministerial
training. The board has, therefore, elected him to the pffice of ." sec,
retary of ministerial 'supply and training and of religious educit-

: tion,4- with the- understanding that he -is' to give practically all 'Of his
time to clnestiOns pertaining to ministerial supply and religions edu-
Cation, Beginning with the college-. year 1918-19, therefore, the
board is to have a secretary to whom is committed the -specific tall:
of promoting distinctive religious education in colleges of the Church,
in State institutions, end wherever else he .deems it practicible.

-: Mb, To -NeOSOIDUCATION. -...,/
, ,

'Rhin church does not Own and control outright any Negro school,
but jointly with the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church it owns
raine..College, Augusta, Ga. In addition to its contributions to this
school,the church has also been making small annual donations to five
or six of the schools belonging entirely to the Colored Methodist
EpiscOpal Church. In recent years approximittely $20,0(10 have been
given annually i-_ 1___ __ 1 of education thegiven annually- inrougn tve board or eaucation and tue nome ae-
pertinent of the boera. of missions to. Negro schools. Much moreA

. ."- .
.
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...,.than this amount was given in response to appeals at annual confer-

enceS and elsewhere, but that has been the amount officially and de5e
nitel set aside for certain specific work in Negro schools.

But the General' Conference of 1918 was much more responsive to_
the educational needs of the Negro than any previous Gene.ial Con-
ference has been. The program which the General Conference of this
year has laid out includes: (1) An annual assessment-ofoon the entire
church of $55,250 for colored work, one half of which is to be admin--*-.
istered by the board of education and the other half by the bolo'
of missions. (2) The missionary centenary movelitent, which ico-'poses to raise $35,000,000 in the church within the next five years,carries with it a program of about $1,000,000 for the re4ious '-el-fare of the Negro, about $100,000 of which is to go to Parhe.College
and $250,000 is to be distributed equally among five other educational
institutions of the Colored Methodi4 Episcopal Church.

CAMPAION FOR ENDOWMENTS .cxn PLANT IMrRO*MENTS.

In his annual report to the Board of Education in 1917 the corre-Spending secretary called attention to the financial needs ofthe
whole educational field, of The church and. made certain specific
recommends for meeting these needs. After making a Beta' edanalysis dine prsent educatiOnal iiituation, he declared it to "of
thegreatest importance that the debts of our schools be paid; that
endowment sufficient VI insure. to them at least a Moderate.annual in.1conic be secured, and that their buildings be made reasonably mkt.- ,.guide." Ile recommended that the board endeavor to secure from
the General Conference of 1918 the followliig action : (1) Fix adefinite minimum sum as required to meet th&educational needs forthe next four yeara, request the church to contribute said sum,. trnd
authorize the educational forces to collect it. (2) Provide for an

...agency to apportion to each institution the amount which it shouldreceive. (3) Provide for an ,ageney, whose duty it shall be to
eliminate or combine superfluous schools in'case it appears that 1tphaction is necessary. (4) Provide: foe tin organization under whose
general superintendency an edpcatilkl .forward movement shall ha

°conducted:.
.

The board thereupon directed. that its, colatesPonding secueAry
obtain detailed information from the institutions themselves as to
the amounts necessary lorigem to secure " to entible themto carryon the' rk suceessfUlly." This direction was carried out with
mud care, and the secretary's. quadriennial report to the General
Col erence in May,:1918, gare an itemized qatement of the need
of the several institutions. Not including 0- two universities.the -.
aggregate amount which the institutions need, according to their
reports to the board of education, is $1301166:.. .11a two uni-1\
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versifies reported that they ,should have within the next four years
additiernal resources amounting to $5,000,000- each. Recognizing the
feet- that to (Arty out sucelssfully Any movement. tb secure the

PS23,000,000 needed to sttolgthen the institutions of the church would
require the cooperative effort of all available.agencies and that
cooperationwold be impossijle without the proper organization; the
GenerarConference of 1918 enacted the following legislation looking
to a great .educational forward movement.

1: A church-wide campaign to-raise $13.000.000 for the schools and
colleges of the church was approved' and ordered. This campaign
is to be " conducted iilaikr the general supervision of the Gtneral
Conference board of edutat ion in cooperation with annual conference
boards of education and college trustees!'

2. A campaign for $10,000,000 for the church's two universities
$5,000,000 for Fanoy University, at Atlanta. G., and $5,000,000 for
Southern Methodist University, at Dallas, Tex.was indorsed and
ordered. The immediate conduct :of-this campaign was lodged in
the boards-of trstees of the two univelsities.

3. The organization of an educational association. among the
!Ichools, colleges, and universities of the' church. This association
has' already been organized. Its purpose is to foster the cause of
Christian education, and it is expected that it will render invaluable
aid in the conduct of the financial campaigns which have been
Ordered.

4. The hoard of education was authorized, if it deems wise, to
make provision for a commission on consolidation to which shall be
given "authority to investigate and advise with reference to the
correlation,Iliination, or consolidation of .any educational institu-
tion or institutions Of our church Wherever one or more annual con-,
ferences request the board of education for such assistmnee.",

There has been no more important achievement inthe- educational
history of the last two vears.of this churdi than the securing of this
legislation which makes possible necessary organization and ma-
chinery for annified, cooperative e ch-wide .financial 'campaign for
the endowinent, and plant. improver, of all. those institutions. of

learningwhic the best edneatidnal thought of the church believes
should. be.maintained and strengthened.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, NORTH.

By FRANK W. PADELFORD, .

.rrentice Brerctorp Board ofEdveation.

The educational interests of the.Northern Baptists are fostered by
two denominational agencies, the board of education and the Amer-
ican Baptist Home Mission Society. The latter owns and directs

s
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the schools for Negroes and Indians. All other educational interests
are directed by the board of education. The denomination, as such,
however, does not own or control its schools for the American whites.
They are all under the direction of boards of trustees, most of which
are self-perpetuatilig. While the denomination supports and fosters
many schools, it wishes them to.be free from denominational contrlar

The Baptists of the. North have 8 theological .seminaries,'D train-
ing schools mostly for preparing ministers for non-English-
speaking churches, 22 colleges. 10 junior colleges, and 29-academies.
These institutions enroll 28,286 students, have property worth
$31,525,203 and endowments saf .$49,084,299.

The Baptist Church, North, owns and controls through its -Home
Mission Society 23 schools for the'Negroes of the South, 13 being of
*college grade and 10 of secondary grade. It owns oneschool for the
higher education of the Indians and several for elifmentary educa-
tion. It also conducts one school in Cuba and one in Porto Rico.
The total attendance at the missionary-schools is '8,073, of. Whom
2,396 are receiving some form of industrial training mat 444 are
preparing for the ministry. These school properties are valued at
$1.454,000.

In 1913 the denomination\ adopted a program of advance for a .

live-year period. The educational items in that program are as fol-
lows: " Student pastors in 5 universities, 15,000 Baptist students in
colleges and universities, Baptists students in theological semi-
naries, mind $6,000,000 a ditional equipment and endowment for our
schools at home and abroad." Until our entrance into the war the
church was making rapid piogrms in the attainment of each of these ,...
goals, but the war has caused a serious setback. We had student pas-
tors* or assistants in 19 universities. The exact number of Baptist
students in colleges Was Unknown, but we had 17,841. students in our
Baptist colleges. The number of students in our theological institu-
tions was 997. There has been a serious decrease in all these direc-
tions as a result of the war. .

The financial'program of the Church for its schools has not been .

gerionsloseffected as yet. During the three years 1915-1918 there have
been added to the funds of our institutions- $10,568,094. Thui in
three yen 'a have surpassed the goal set for five years. Duritig the '
year 1917-1 rho additions have amounted to more than $3,500,00.

The most i Vorttint development.of the last two years has been the
decision' of he board 'of. 'trustees of the university of Chicago to
found a' graduate medical schopl of the highest grade: The origi-
nal foUndation for this school, will be $15,000,000, a half of which

had been when _1 11.1mut peen subscribed w nen war was "declared. The project is only
temporarily delayed by the war. It is the intention of. the trustees
to found the school at the earliest possible moment. The Middle
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States will then have a graduate medical school of the grade of Johns
Hopkins.

Darino. the past year another consolidation has taken place in
Iowa. Union Colle e, located at Des Moines, which isa result of
the consolidation tro years ago of Central University and Des'
Moines College, has w absorbed Highland Park College and pur-
chased its propert Des Moines. This has. assured one strong in-
stitution in the 'place of three weaker ones.

The 'board of education has just embarked upon a project to raise
a large fund, the interest of which shall be devoted for a period of
live years &flowing the close of the war, or so long as may beneces-
sary, to assisting Baptist boys who have been in the Army and Navy
in completing their education. Large numbers of boys left for the
war with their education only partially completed. Many of them
will wish to return and the church intends to assist them in finish-
ing their education. .1.

The Baptist Church, North, has maintained an increasingly ex-
tetisive work among the Negroes of the South since the days of their
liberation, The- Most important of its institutions are Spelman
Seminary for girls at Atlanta, Ga., with an enrollment of 780; Bene-
dict College at Columbia, S. C., with an enrollment of 694; Shaw
University, Raleigh, N. C., an institution with fill collegiate depart-

it latent and sev eral graduate schools, with an enrollment of 402. The
one school for the higher education of the Indians is Barone College
arbacone, Okla.,.w ith an enrollment of 266..

The church maintains schools for training ministers for the new
populations in America among the Dtines, Hungarians, Norwegians,
Russians, Slovaks, Swedes, and Germans.

. SOUTHERN BAPTISTS AND EDUCATION.

By T. W. QAMMACK,
Rrerctary, Education Conuniaaion of the gotsthern Dappot coareattoa.

In the 17.States whirl) cover the territory of the Southern Baptist
ConVention are more than two and three quarter million white Bap-
tists who ale enrolled in the churches.. A number of their dollegei
were founded around the year 1825. In their organized educational
work Southern Baptists were preceded by the Northern Baptists, who
founded Brown University in 1764 and who gave to Harvard Uni-
versity its first president. For many years Southern Baptists shared
the poverty: which was general in the South. Many of their- members
are in the rural districts and very much of whatever progress has
been made in rural free schools .in the South has been due to the
initiative of Baptist country pastors and to the.voluntary gifts, in
addition to the school levy; from Baptist men and women:

iroommour
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THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL%

For the training of ministers and mission workers Southern Bap-
tists have the Southern Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., the
Southwestern Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Tex.: and the
Baptist Bible Institute at New Orleans, La. The first of these has
more nude students than any other theological seminary in this
country, the number, in 1917, bein 322. The institute at New
Orleans opened its first.sepsion in SMtmber, 1918. In the other two
institutionvin 1917,i welt 474 men and 217 women; the latter were
taking training for mission and social sett lement,work. Their prop-
erty was valued at $1.100,000 and the endowment amounted to
$1,045,000.

-
COLLEGES AND UNIVEIISITIEA.

Southern Baptists have 38 schook of college and university grade.
Not all of thesiLhave reached the standard college grade, according to
the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges, but arc giving 'four
ypars of college Work beyond the standard high school. In these, in
1917, were .399- male`and 376 female teachers, and 5,433 male attd
6,851 female students. The vrty was valued at $8,563,493 and
the productive endowment at.$5,: -0,000. Their income amounted to
$1,420,289.

JUNIOR COLLEGES.

A sy§tem of junior colleges, giving two years of standard college
Work, in addition to high- school courses, is being developelhy South-
ern Baptists. There are 15 of these, and in 1917 there were in them
071 young men and 2,272 young women. Their property is valued
40 $;000,000. Most of these schools are unendowed. Several of
them are sttpported in part by. annual gifts from the churches.

ACADEMIES.

Of the high-School grader Southern Baptists have 77 institutions.--
These give from 14 to 17 units credit for work thine, and prepare
students for universities and colleges. In them, in 1017, were 5,851
boys and 5,029 girls. Their ptioperty is valued at $2,335,250.

ORPHANAGES!

School work is done in 13 orphanages which are under control of
Southern Baptists. In some of these the work is carried.on up to the
eiglAlt grade, and some give four years of high-school. In the
schools of &se institutions in 1017 were 877 boys and 1145 girls.
Their property is valued at $2,000,000. Thus the total number of
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schools fostered and controlled by white Southern Baptists is 145..
The total number of students is 28,640. The property value is $15,-
993,000, and the endowment amounts to $7,343,000.

pusr NT lHOGRA 3f.

At the la,4 meeting of the Southern Baptisreonvention, in May.
1018, a program was unanimously adopted which definitely calls for
the .securing of $15,000.000 for new equipment and endowment for
denominational schools within live years. and an enrollment in the_
schools of 3.1,000 students. A part of this program is to bring 25 of
these schools up to the requirements of standard colleges according
to the standards of the Southern Association.of Schools-and Colleges.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

By M. C. A1.1..MN,

fimpoint, mind of bonsai's BOOrli of BOW MixxiVIC

The educational. activities --of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America are for the most part covered by the reports
of (a) the Woman's Board of Home Missions, (b) the Board -of
Mission- for Freedmen, and (c) the College Board. The church is
making contributions to the cause of education throughout the
United States as well as in Alaska and Cuba and Porto Rico. Men-
tion should be made of the fact that onboarding school, namely, the
Polakchnic Institute of Porto.Rieo, is under the Board of Halle Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America.

The task of the Woman's Board of Home Missions is primarily to
establish and maintain grammar and secondary schools at strategic
points throughout' the United States, among communities dePrived
by location, race prejudice, environment, or for some other reason of
the savant
training.,
appeal is MR
ing tendency
improved stan
mission schooli
payticular.stye.
leave these sch
dertaking of Ii
as home make

:There are a
These are cont

rres of' public-School education or Christian influence and
hrough. the. mission schools-established in such centers.
e to the moral and spiritual sides of life,and the result-.
s almost invariably. 11, general mental awakening and
and of living. The course of stittly followed in the
is similar to that.of the' State public schools, with
on industrial-training, so that when boys find girls

ols they may be well equipped for the successful un-
e in a rural environment, both as useful citizens and
I.

so Presbyterian schools in immigrant communities.
'oiled on a. different basis from the others, the work
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being administered locally, although the fund is through the
hands of the board.

The officers of the Woman's. Board and the College Board are lo-
cated t 156 Fifth Avenue; New York City: the headquarters of the
Board of Missions for Fi'eedmen are 513 Bessemer Building, Sixth
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

The following is a resma of statistics of boarding and day schools
of the WOman's Board of Dome -Missions.: Boarding schoolscom-
missioned workers, 185: enrollment, 2.159: average attendance, 1,61;3;
Sunday-school scholars, 1,636; young people's society-members,866;
number united with church: 159.: schools, 21. Day schools--com-
missioned workers.33: enrollment, 1.415: average attendance, 748;
Sunday-school scholars. :;OS; y000g people's society members, 146;
number united with church, 7; schools, 17: The figures for enroll.-
Ment and average attendance are obtained from the annuairreports
covering the school year 1916-17. All other statistics are for the
calendar year 1917.

The BoardOf Missions for Freedmen has fin task the greatest
possible contributions toward the educational development. of the

-Negro race in the South. This is a problem which has confronted
the church ever since the emancipation of the Negro .10. years ago,
until now it is concerned With none than 8,000,000 colored people,
largely in rural communities. scattered thongliont 13 States. When
the fact is considered that 30 per cent of these 8.000,000 people are
illiterate, it can-readily bs\>een that the church is conituitted here to a
most hnportant work..

The schools maintained by this board have a property value of
approximately $1,100,000.

-'Number of day sinaas 140
Ntanher of teachers in day schools . 420
Number of bOardIng sill-Olds - .... 27
Total Minat. of schools 107
Enrollment -s. 18,10S

. The College. Board was- organized brtbe. General :Assembly of t he-
Pirsbyteritur Church in 1833.. It represents the church. in its work
and relations with eiltivittioul inst it talons, Including those of college
and university rank, as *ell as academies-and special schools. Its
function is to aid in the establishing and t.s rem_ heningofsuch ingli-
lutions. In thigit differs from the board at edit on of the Presbys
terion Church, the function of which is to aid stuck is and to carry
on religious work among Presbyterian students in'tax-supported in-
stitiltions.

Presbyterian colleges are so called for various reasons. Some arc
connected with time enurcn 1\ nu lS of a 181 I 11M151014t m '
their trustees to be elected by an ecclesiastical body, such as a pres-
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bytery .or synod, or that all or a part of the-trustees be members of
the Presbyterian Church; Sometimes both of these charter require-
ments exist. - <

The relation thus established.. between the church and the institu-
tion is commonly called the " organic " relatioli. Other colleges
called "Presbyterian" are so by reason of historical associations and
the fact that a majority of their students and friends have been
members of this. church. Among such institutions are Washington
and Jefferson C411ege, Hamilton College, Coe College, and others.

The relation of the College Board to. a Presbyterian college is an
administrative or financial relation, not an ecclesiastical relation.
This board gives out: of its treasury from time to time whatever funds
may be available toward the endowment or current support of cer-
tain Presbyterian colleges needing such help. The numher of such
institution: thus aided varies fronl.year to year. With other col-
leges not receiving such financial aid the board sustains aa advisory
relatimt,comiscling front timeto tittle withtoards of trustees or with
presidents on mat tern of policy, or administration.

During the college year closing. June, 1917, there were in the list of
institutions sustaining the above relations with the College Board
1 university, 41 college, 7 special and technical schools, -3 junior
college§, and 6 secondary schools. These institutions reported a net
total enrollment of 27,180 students; a total income for current ex-
pensesduring the year of .$4.446,930; a total value of grounds, build-
ings, and equipment of $21,370,088; and productive endowment finuLt.
tot a I ing $17,060,056.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH:

Hy WILLI.% .E. GARDNER,

Orneral Scerefary, qunera; Board of Relit/ions ilocaliom.

The educational field of the Episcopal Church contains 1:2 theo
logical seminaries, 3 church colleges, 112 church preparatory schOols,'
and 7,000 Sunday schools. .There are no separate boards -Of educa-
tion or independent controlling organizations in charge of these
agencies. With the exception of the General Tlieological Seminary,
located in New l'ork is under the control of the General.Con-

. vention of tre Church, all the institutions-are ,directed by boatls of
trtt-tees that are Self-peril titating or .elected by diocesans conven;.
thins.

To unify all the educational work, the 'General Convention, which
meets once in-three years, has authorized a general board of relig-
ious education and continitted to it the " unification and .develon-
ment" of all the educational agencies of the .church. As the board .
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has been at work since 1913, a description oits organization and,,;:
administration will represent the educational movements within the
Episcopal Church.-

The board is organized into four departments:
(1) The Department of Parochial Education studies ant develops

MI the educational agencies within the parish, i. e., in Sunday schools
(now called church schools), in the various efforts to stimulatekbris-
thin ideals in.the home, and in the educational opportunities in clubs,
gads, and societies maintained by the parish.

(2) The Department of Secondary Education Surveys the stand-
ards of religious education within the preparatory 'schools, organizes
cooperation and conferences among die teachers and principals. and
discovers the best methods of administration.

(3) The Department of Collegiate Education aims to. strengthen
the student in loyalty to the church, to further his religious .educa-
tionby. the study of Christianity and church life, and to train him
for Chri'lian leadership. This department accomplishes much work
through a national student council organized and conducted by the
profeSsors, college pastors, and students.

(4) The Department of Theological Education strives to raise
the standards of the educational requirements for the minist and
to keep them in harmony changing social conditions; it evises
and promotes plans for recruiting the ministry -and encoitra es the
establishment of financial aid in the form of scholarships and fellow,
.ships.
-All these departments call councilors to their aid. These are

Chosen because they are expert or practical workers in some partieu
lar educational field: At all times there are at least 59 persons giving
volunteer and expert service as councilors.

.

Auxiliary to the general board and also organized by vote of the
General Convention are eight provincial boards of religions educa-
tion, one in'esch of the eight provinces of the church. These boards
exist for the purpose of putting into operation the plan's of the gen-
eral board in so fat as they are possible within the province,. and to
.report to the,.. general board educational conditions Within the prov-
ince:

Within each of the litinatd dioceses there is it diocesan board of
education, or.a commission or an educational committee. These deal
with local. problems'arid apply principles and methods reconimendefl
by the general board.

With this view of the educational organization of the Episcopal
.Churck the following paragraph:3 will deal briefly with some or the
acticiaes whielt have onnunanded the attioniO4 and ii'dmitlistrat
of these Yuri( us boards.
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C111:1:,TIAN Nuiru.

'A general unity Of organization and purpose has been introduced
into the course of studies in the church schools of the various parishes.
A system of-Christian education from the home through adolescence
has been defined, publisAhed. and in a large measure accepted. It is
called the Christian :Nurture Series. because it is committed to two
fundamental principles: First, it believes in putting the child in
the center; in other words. it recognizes the law of growth as the
highest vonsideration. The plan of teaching is determined niot" by
(he kind-of material capableof feeding the child's spiritual life than
by the desire to have certain subjects studied. Secondly, the Chris-
tian Nurture Series recognizes a training in religion whic11 is more
than mere teaching. This training includes, hot does not end with,
instruction in truth. There must -be a development 'of loyalty to
the church, a fostering of the inner spiritual life, and a- constant
practice in Christian helpfulness.

Care has been taken to 'secure an orderly advance from course to
course. each one being built upon previous instruotion. and leading`
up to that which follows. Each lesson has a specific aim stated,
and-these aims in succession make a clearly definedliathway up which
tole child appropriate to each period of develop-
ment.

On account of the ;.;neat diversity in grading in various schools and
dioceses, no attempt is made to assign certain courses to definite de-
'Augments; as, for instance, primary,.jimior, and senior. Each
school is left. to -make the adjustment for itself as to where one de-
partment ends and another begins. Approximate ages at which the
instruction is appropriate'are suggested.

.The course is not Bible- centric: While all the valuable milerial
in the }bible is ultimately placed before the pupil, there is a fiy-fold
aim throughout the entire. series; the study of the Scripture, training
the *memory, .training: in church loyalty, training in devotional life,
and training in community sel:vieel all find place in each coutse, to
the end thth the young elitist inn is-helped to. give expression to his
-Christianity as he studies it.

During OFT, 108,000-teachers ands.pupils stitched tbisi.couse.

F.QIIPPED :11INISTRY:

t hr ,boarjhnsillso given much attention to the new studies which
should enter into the training of the minister.n order that he -might-
fulfill. the new .demands made upon the chore The General-Con-
vention of the Episcopal Church in 1916 -instil 1 the board to 111

make a study of the .tiaining of the minister and rmulate such
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new canons as the,study would reveal to be necessary. The board
committed the task to a council composed cif men, softie of whom
were expert in theological education and others ministers in various
types of communities, and therefore familiar with the new demands
made upon the chi felt by modern life. They proposed five principles
upon which should be based any requirements for the education of
the ministry. The first principle is that there. should be a full nor-
Mal standard, formulated by the canons of the church, mandatory
in character, put fo thefore as descriptive of the church's mind, and
expressed' in simple and general terms' intended to indicate subjects

The second pribciple is that of electives. To the above normal
st a ndaril should be added the requirement that each candidate for the
ministry must offer some electives in order that sonic, degree of
specialization may take place in his preparation.

The third principle has to do with a minimum standard, which
shall he sufficiently low and elastic to meet all proper needs and con-
ditions, but this standard insist be reached by the process .of obvious
subtraction and departure from the full normal standard, and shall
be strictly limited to well-defined special cases.'.

The fourth principle defines these special cases to be (a)' men of
30 years or over. (7)' men of other race or speech, (e) men who desire.
to minister in a localized field.

The fifth, principle concerns 11w interpretation and definition of the
stilljeets of examination and places the i'e'sponsibility upon bishops
and examining chaplains,Vith the advice and counsel of the general'
board of religious education. :

Around these five principles is gathered the discussion regarding.
the education of the Minister and the method of his' n., mission into
office. The now canon will be presented to the genefal convention,
which meets in D.etrOit in October, 1919.

44'11i APPMII( II To sTuDENg.

Episcopal Chttrelt 4:1,s approximately 500 professors .and:
1 7;000 students in colleges and State:nniversities. In order to reach',
these and make them. feel that their period of academic study is not a
period of separation front the church. the-general board his organ
ized the national student .eemilcil, 'which is the. medium' -by which
the church approacheS the student wits requestli for study,' wor-
-Ilip, missionary giving. and enlistment, and- cOmmitnity service. In
app the colleges and State intiVersities are loeal oginOations of
El&copal students, in sonic cases affiliated with the Christian. asso-
ciation. These are called," units." A' unit becontes a gimlet of the
national student council when it' agrees to fulfil the following
minimum opogranf:
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() lroship: The unit shall make provision for attendance at a church
service once a week. WhIII If possibleshalt he the holy communion. and shall
also make provision for a monthly corporate communion.

in Religious effacatioa: The unit shall make provisolon for religionS ohm*
;ion under elmrch auspices at least during Advent and Lent.

(31 Church C.1'101.00)1: The unit shall undertake to extend the eintwil both
in IIIPmlhge and throughout the world by personal prayer. work, and coo-
t: Mut ions. . 6

t .Scrrice: The unit shall provide opfmrtunities for personal service
in the church and In the community. '

CO Meetings: .51 least four tneetiters of the unit shall be held each year.

The advantages of this council are many: First.. it unifies the
approach of the church to the student. 'The appeals made by 41e
various organizations of the church for the attention, interest. and
investment of the student are rapidly increasing. By this national
student council they come in an orderly process and receive at all
times ethe hest uttention of the student. Secondly, the national
student council is a democratic -organization; its control rests with
.the student?and with the meniers of the faculty, who are Episco-
palians. These two groups always constitute a majority. And it;
the third place. the council makes no attempt to define the type of
local organization. Any society within the college or any group of
,Episcopalians who are willing to-fulfill the mum program may,
be recognized- it a %init. The emphasis is not on the organization,
but on the plan of

WEEK-MY ItEtictot's INsTRITioN.

The hoard is active in promoting week -day instruction in religion.
For many yea-s it has maintained a day school for religious instrue-.
tion: in connection With. the, public .schools of Gary, -Intl. This is
an experimentarstat int). Here are tried out those methods of coop-
eration with the public .school which 1611 render religious instruc-
tion,a part of the cild's total education. This school has denufn-
strated that it is practicable to maintain a week-day religious school
and that-the children will attend such school regularly and study ".
ns hard as in the public school.

This experimental station 1111s had a good deal to do with develop-
ing public sentiment, which is more and more-coming to ,sustain
religious day schools cooperating with pUblic schools. .

Closely related to the Gary-experiment is the encouragement given,.
to religious instruction by the redits offered in certhin high schools
throughout the land for wo done in the Bible, outside of school
tithe.. The action of the ate hoard -Virginia is typical'. , By-
arrangements with the iversit . of 'Virginia,' an. flicial syllabu3
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of Bible study foir high-school credits has been published and, has
become operative. All Saints. Lakewood, N. J., and Grace Church,
Grand Rapids, Mich., are types of parishes where arrangements have
beer nnide with public-school authorities so that the church conducts
Bible study, for which credit is given in the public schools.

SU NI31 Elt 5(.111511,5
e

The general board through its provincial and diocesan hoards
lias facilitated the movement of smuttier schools. In the stinuer of
191s. '21 summer schools were held it! various parts of the United
States. A few were exclusively for clergy the others 1vere for
church workers. In many cases in--these summer schools courses are
now given so that the work done may count for credits toward a
diploma of the general board. Under this plan a portion of the Work
is done in summer schools and another portion through correspon-
dence or home reading, with examination.

TrAcimt

the war has revealed more clearly than ever before the need of
spiritual leadership in the life of the Nation. In a thousand wtys it
has shown that spiritual ideals control mankind, that the conscience
of a nation can be at its best- only when the citizens of that nation
recognize and obey the laws of God. These convictions have become
the basis of .a vast movement for the trainitig of all the religious
teachers- of the yonth of the httid iih homesand schools. In the au.'
ttunn of 1018 the general board did its share in a large interdenomi-
national campaign by which thouSands of teachers were encouraged'
to begin the study of a standard course of teacher training, contain,.
ing 120 units, the completion of which would take three years.- The

of this standard- course is its from the content
if the Bible-to the method of teaching Christianity. Su& subjects

TS 4 Holy to teach the life of Christ,"."-How to teach themission
of the .ehurch,". " IlOw to train the devotional life,",show--eonclit-

. sively that the church is seeking for definitelnetlnids in:the accost`.
plishinent of its spiritual work With the young.

L)ccoloN AND Tip: WAtt.

Througlitout the years of the war the board endeavored to stimulate
' widespread patriotic effort, The. buying of Liberty bonds, of War-
1:acing stamps, gifts to the Red Cross, the. Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, and the Armenians anct_Syrian relief occupied the atkention
of:the various institutions of the Churelk

l .
.
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Feeling the depressitthat would ultimately come over the vo
. try as the casualty lists came in, the board published and issued a

pamphlet entitled, "Studies in geligion for War Times." This wa.
,* *circulated among the clergy and teachers of the church with tht
70tentioh of providing material to maintain spiritual morale in the'

Midst of personal loss.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS' SCHOOLS.

By Bon.qt IL CrIIMINGS,
General Superintendent L. D. S. school*,

I. HISTORY AND FUNCTION 01' i.Arrrit-DAY SAINTS' scirooLs:

In Utah, as in England, parochial schools preceded the pub-
lie schools. True, our State university was founded; so far as the
legislative act was concerned, in 1850, less thatrthree years after the
Utah pioneers arrived, tut it did not perform its functions as a tun-
versity until nearly a. quarter of a century later. The codimOn,
schools were supported by tuition entirely:until the later seventies,
and from 1875 until little more than a decadeago-most of the high-
Khoo] work outside of the two largo,* cities was done by our church
schooli,

.

..! The reason for the maintenance of an expensive system of church
schools, when the State school "are free 'and so efficient, is a wide
spread feeling that religious edUcat ion; to be of force and. value, must
be given with the same care and efficiency and at the-same stage of
the child's development as secular educatiOn.

' STATDiTICAL.

`"'The following brief -table -of statistics will show the number of
schOOls in session dining the last biennium; their location, number
of teach.", highest enrollment, and average attendance. All of
them give four years of regular -high-school Work, and the first six
give, ip-addition,*two yearS of college Work in eduCation to pseptere'
teachers. for the public s4filoolst where there is alWays a great .de-
mand.* The Brigham YOun University otters full college courses
and. Confers degrees. ***..o.

'7
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SlaWslies of Lot! -Day isithe schools.

Name.

s.

'

Locrilon. 7

..r.

.

Number
of

etchers.
.

Enroll_
.

A T
eRtt4Ul

loco.

1. Brigham Young Uri varsity
2, Brigham Young College
3. nix,. Normal College
4. Snow Normal college
5. Ricks Normal College
ti. Metier Normal College
7.. Rig Horn Academy
e. Cassia Academy r.9. Emery Academy

in. Fielding Academy
II. 1We Academy
12. Knight Academy
11. letterPay Saints' University High

School. .

14. Murdock Academy
15, Millard Academy
M. Oneida Academy
17. SnowflakeAcadern y ,
18. St. Johns Academy
99. San Luis Academy
211. Unilah Academy
21. Juarez Academy'..i.

.

.-

..,
!. . '..

Pro-To Utah . 4.
Logan, Utah .- ..... .
St.. Oeoir, IT ti1.1 k :
Ephraim lel ,
Rezber da . ....... ......
°mien, çiah
COwley, 1)...-.-..., ....... i.,
Oakler.lcfgho s
Castlifhtle, libati
Paris, Idaho
Thatcher. A riz .!. 4.
Raymond, A lb erta,Canada .
Salt Lake City, 1_"tah

Beaver. nab .
Hinckley. Utah
Prestnii, Idaho
snowflak e. Ariz
St. Johns. Ariz..
51nnasei.Colo
N'ernal.1;tah , .1

Colonia Juarez, t. hilmahtia,
Mexico.

,.
.

.1

7

-85
34
25.
13
25
22

7

7
7

10
9
R

43

8
50
12

7
;1

4.

.1,410
924
403
332
473
518
118
165
109
250

.228
202

2,141

201
174
227
138
86
egg
725

.

...

1,307
ass
372
238
401
422

. IN
152
90

214
187
154

1,298

Tao
150
213

'It
ss

.. 156

0Not r
The total disbursements. for these. schools for the biennium

amounted to $1:48;784.78.
The ehlirch also maintains eight theological semillaries and has

authorized the establishment of seven more next year. These are
! A -classes held in small buildings .owned" by the church and located as

near a$ possible to large State high .schools, where a great many patter-
Day Saint children attend. The charcji furnishes a competent teachei
who teaelimf the Bible to the high-school sttidents at such periods
during the, day as will not interfere their 'other eesons.. The
students.get, credit toward graattatioit for this gork; otherWise there
is no connection hetWeeit the two.!

In out missions on tholshads of the I'aeific about.40 small .schoo
..,

are mtkintained by iniszionariesNil others. Most of these
are Adi, but the Maori '401cultural College, in New Zealaml is

. an institution having a large enrollment: of native younk men.
Many other institutions of an eacat ions! character,. such as Sim- .

day schools, Young Men's Attila.' Improvement Assoieiations, pri--
ary associations, religion classes, etc., which, are (might by vol-

utiteer teachers withota pay, are maintained b) ,t he chnrch, and most
of its members belong: to two or miwe of them. This organization

Its into action nearly ever'. meinlier, as a,host of teachers and
lieerspre required to do this vast amount of -work with its Ntudy,
and planning and responsibility to secure success.ineach individual

'itse. This is a. comprehensive system of practical education in social
activities and _public duties. ..pecilif courses are prepared for each
organization, and each has a field of its oWnovhile 1111 together form
a welbbalanced.Abole. . . .
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IlK TEXTBOOKS USED AND COURSES OFFERED.-

Contemporaneous with the State. the church schools adopt uni-
form textbooks, which it does every five yeses, and follow closely tho
books adopted by the. State. This is done in the interest of economy
and efficiency, as we get a reduced price and adopt the latest and best.
texts. It also makes the work more uniform throughout this widely
scattered system of schools

The courses.otfered are similar to those given in State highschools,
And include work in English, history, mathematics, languages, art,
music. etc.. and a liberal amount of industrial work. In' fact, o
claim to he pioneers in vocational school work, for as far back as 1817
President Brigham Young provided in a deed of trust. giving a large
tract of land to the college at Logan which bears his name, that
agricult ure.and mechanic arts as well as sewing and cooking should
be taught to the stndents of the institution, and he hoped that the
funds of the school would grow until it could give tc, each man
graduating from it $500 with his diploma to buy a teftm,wagon. and
plow to enable him to go at once to work in the soil, so close were,
theory and practice connected in his mind.. This impress .has'
lowed all our church 'schools until the present time.

IV. ,IluME PROJECT WORK.

. The mot important developnient in our school system during the
biennitufiis what're call our home project work. It came about to
meet a need of rural high schools, which are nearly all situated in
farming districts. rt.= the beginning, a great many young men
and young women luive beim prevented, by the press of home work,
from entering school when itbegan in the fall, or remaining until it
closed in the spring, and, therefore; many of them would not enroll at

, all, and those who did were under a handicap. Winter courses were
provided to meet this condition, but they overloaded the teachers
With School work. as :extra teachers could not be hired for a short
winter term. Holding school on Saturdays and.thus shortening the
school year, was. tried fora number of years, but this proved too
strenuous for both Goiters tunl students.

.

`At length it was decided to shorten the school yeartwO months,
allowing the students at month longer at home in the harvest field
in the fall, and another in the spring for plowing and :planting.
During the winter. book work is emphasized and classes are arranged'
so that the students can earn three units of credits, mostly in the
intellectuaror cultural subjects.ob the industrial subjects the stn-
dents are-nssisted in projecting the work they will have to do at home
during the summer, besides learning the fundamental princir les. of
each subject taken. These home projects are; properly prepared and
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passed on ify the teacher; then, after school doses for, summer vaca-
tion, the teachers of industrial subjects visit the homes of the stu-
dents once a week to see how the work is progressing. About one
hour a day of study or rending is required during the summer, andj
for this work and study, Tine unit of credit is allowed, making it
easy for each students to earn his regular four units of credit- earth
year. and to graduate in four years. prepared to enter college, or the
World Of work. -

;I:Je visiting teachers check up carefully on the home work, evaluat-
ing it as they do work done in school., They give the best expert
advice concerning the care and treatment of crops, or stock, or
ing. or sewing, etc. Students give weekly reports to their tergS-, ,
who forward to the superintendent monthly reports of all the
achievements of students.

Besides this work, the teachers check up on the social and church
activities of students .and keep a record of the number and kind of
amusements attended, the religious services, church work, charities,
thve who -attend regularly to Weir prayers, abstain from using
tobacco, liquor, etc. This maintains the school standards throughout
the whole year, and the boy who quits smoking to enter school does
not resume tile habit as soon as schoOl closes. Not 1 per cent of our
boys. smoke after being-in our schools a few weeks. When they live
for four year. n this way the foreeof the habit-tends to keep them

-in line conti ally. . .

-. Some of he good resifts of this work, which was first tried. out
two years in one of our schools and is now required in all our rural
schoolsi. may be summed up as followsl... --

much greater number of young People go to school.
All are able to earn lull school credits and gratitude in four years,

as in the old way, - -.- . .

Labor is dignified and'uiade more scietific and, efficient.
Study is'inade more practicable and productive.
The -school and home are brought closer togefffer to the vast .

iniprovement. of both. -. . . 7' . . .. .

The moral: and social instinctsare guarded and guided, and the
high stAndtirds of the 'school maintained- throughout the whole year.,

. Parents get the help of their: sons. and daught,Crs for two more
months in the .year, and when it is most Neded, which 'obviates' the
employment of transient labor, 'which is often unsatisfactory

. and
., even dangerous.

. .

Better and more crops are raised, and all lion* work is- improved..
It educates toward the farm instead of the city and prepares the

children .to take .their parents' places on the farms, so that our best
-farms do not fall into the hands of foreigners; because parents 'from.-
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the farms have sent their children to schools in cities for so many
years that the children lose their love for the farm and refuse to
live there. $

While the experjpent is still in its infancy, we have great hopes of
it as solving some important problems of the home and school.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

PATI11( K .T. MccoRmicR.
TroJrea ..J Edlowtion, Catholic. stirrvoily of Ant, ried.

The Catholic school systein in the United States at jiresent em- .
braces elementary or parish schools, high schools, academies, colleges,

-ecclesiastical seminaries. universities, and a gloat variety of schools
of a special or vocational type. such as novitiates. normal schools, in-
dustrial sliaols, schools-fo Indians, Negroes, orphans, etc. The
_elementary schools represent by far the largt44 division of the sys-
tem.. They are now established over the entire. country, and are most
numerous meturally in the dioceses where the Catholic population

greatest. A substantial growth is noticeable every year in their
number and enrollment. Secondary and higher education has also
consistently expanded in recent years, the biennium of 1916-18, in
spite of,war conditions, having been no exception. As there are im-
portant points ofdiffereneelo be noted in the- adininistrative arrange-
ments for the various departments of the system each of them'is re.-
viewed separately in this report.

'maisit silitions.

nuCatholic. Chin'elt in the United Stattes consists of 14 areln
dioceses and 87 dioceses. Each of these aclisiiinisftatiye divisions of
the churchin this hountrY has its-elementary schools. The total, of
these schools for 1917-18 was 5,748, again of 151 over-the prtAding
year. 1916-17. The tOtal of pupils wa,s 1,593,401, an increalo of
95.060 pupils in one year. The statistics in detail for each -aioce.se
may be found in the Official Catholic Directdry tKenedy, N. Y.).

The ordinary unit of administration for the.elementary schools is
the diocese. 4II parish schools consequently come under the intme-
diato jurisdiction of the bishop,- the h ad of the diocese This is.
,-imilar to the public- school system in hick the administrativelenit
is the State:. The diocesan systems are u. 11rpresitled over by school
hoards and superintendents, or-other officers appointed by the bishop
of the diocese, another point of resemblance to the State system in
the United States, whose ordinary governing authorities in school
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matters arc State education boards and stiperintendent3. The fol-
lowing table shows the personnel of the diocesan school boards and
officials for 1917-18:

1110(7ESAN SCHOOL HOARDS ANI) SUPERVISING OFFICERS.
(Archdioceses are indicated by an asterisk .)

F.(.1c.i.stiral
pro% ince.

Diocese or
archdiocese.

I v;f more Ball i more

Boston

Chicago

Cinchmati

Dubuque

Richmond

Wheeling

Wilmington
Boston

limit on ..... f
Fall River.
Ilart ford

Titled goveniing board and number Name and t ',leo( supervising
of members. officer.

Examiners of teachers (2).

Examiner. of schools:
For Baltimore (4)
For W.shington (4)
For rural districts (4)

Examiners of schools:
Northernand westerndint riot (2).
Southern and eastern district (2).

Examiners of schools:
3 district boards (1, 2, and 2)

School board (4)

School board (31
Diocesan school vidt ors (2)

Portland
Pros Mance

Springfield

Belleville
Chicago
Rockford

Columbus

Detroit

Fort 1Voyme

Clo;eland

Grand 'rapids
Louisville
Nashville

Toledo
Davenport
Lincoln
Omaha

Sioux City
Gwen Bay

is Crosse
Marquette
Milwaukee
Superior

N4 irleans... Dallas

School kisitors (41
Examiners of teachers (.1)
Examiners of schools Os)
School board (13)

Diocesan school board (6). .
Diocesan school board 17)
Diocesan school board (3)
School board:

4 district hoards (6, 4, 4, and 4)
School board (5)

F:xantiners of teachers (6)
School hoard:

6 district boards (15, 12, 3, 3, 3,
and 31.

Diocesan school board (0)

School board (O.
School board (10).
Examiners of teachers and diocesan

school heard (7).
School board (7)
Schootboard (10)
Diocesan school board (3)
Diocesan examiners of (when% (10),
Dittman school hoard (10)
Diocesan school board (6)
Diocesan school board (4)

School board (7)..
'School corm iwton (7)
Diocesan school board
School (*aunt...610n (3)

eh:estop .

Little Rock

Mobile
New Orleans

Diocesan school board (3)

Diocesan school board (7)

Diotwon school board (61
Catholic board of education (14) (It)

oedesiaolcs, laymen).

Rev. Lawrence Brown, us
perintendent (Baltimore
city).

Rev.
S.
ark

gustIne F. Rickey..
1.., supervisor of

is

Rey. W. 3. Fitzgerald,
S. T. 1... diocesan ober
visor of schools

Rev. John F. t. R.,
clioessan school visitor;
Bev. P. F. Boyle, assistant
()Meson school visit or.

Itec. tolin P. Curran, super-
intendent of schools.

Rte. A. K. Lafontaine, NO.
perintendent of schools

Rev. William A. Kane, su-
perintendent,

Rev. S. A. Stritch, D. D., Au.
pervisor of diocesan schools.

Hilt44;ro.nlek, secretary
2 rintendent.

Rev. L. 3. liarringtOn, school
examiner,

Rev. .I. II. Oisery, diocesan
director of schools.

Rev. Thomas V. Tobin, et.
perintendent,

Rev. 1.. a. Kavanagh, super-
intendent.
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DIOCESAN SCHOOL BOARDS AND SUPERVISING OFFICERSContinued.

Ecelesinstical
province.

Diocese or Title of governing board and number Name and t tle of supervising
archdiocese. of members. officer.

New York Albany Diocesan school board (II)

Brooklyn .. KIngi County school board (20)

Buffalo

-Newark

*Ne rk. ......
'

Nei, roil Ogdensburg
Rochester

Syracuse

Tranton

Oregon

Rev. Joseph A. Pun y, in-
spertor of schools.

Rev. Joseph V. S. McChanev,
Inspector of schools.

queens County school hoard (5)
Nassau County school board r.ta
Soffolk County school Iroard (5 I
Diocesan school board (Co;

School board (IS)

New York City and Yonkers school
board (ii).

Westchester County school hoard (t).
Orange and Rockland Counties

school board (5).
Ulster and Sullivan Counties school

board (B.
Putnam and fluicliess Counties

school board (4).
board (P

School hoard (2)

'hool board (7)

Examiners of (nachos (1)

f 'repo' Cif y mares:an school board

Erie

ilarristorre 13,hoot )surd ?It )
I'lliladelphis liiocesan school board (II)

Pittsburgh Examiners of school teachers (10)...

Jib, cesin who()) board (2t)
Rut hen Inn- ihoemn school boardia)

oreek.
St. Louis Concordia'. Diocesan school board (5) ..

Harms City Diocesan school 'board (6)
Leavenworth Diocesan school board (10)

DiroCesan highssChool board (3)
St. Loin. Diocesan school board (t I)
..

%%Ida.. Diocesan school board (4)
St. Patti Bismarck Parnehialschool board (13)

Crook. ton S:hool board (9) .

Ban Francisco.

'Santa Fe

Duluth
Fargo

School board (11)

St. Clothl . Diocesan school hoard (A)
St. Paul S hool board Rik
Biota Falls.. ..... Diocesan school board (St
Winona ichool board (7)
Monterey-i.os An- Inspectors of dlocesin orb

Wes
Ban FnanciSco

Denver.. School hoard (1)

Kanaley,
perintentlent of parochisl

! schoi)Js.
Rev. John A. Dillon. super-
'intandent of schools: Rey.
William F. lowlor, asskI-

1 ant superintendent of
! schools.

Rev. Joseph F. Smith and
Rev. Miens-ell Larkin..11-
pertntendents of sclioals.

Rev. Joseph S. Csmeron,
perint endent of schools.

Rev. Charles F. McEvoy, WI-
Perintendent of schools.

Rev. William J. McConnell,
superintendent of pan,

. chial schools.
Rea'. Edwin V. O'Ilara.

diocesan superintendent of
schools.

Rev. John M. Gannon, D. D.,
1). C. L., superintendent of

.schools.

Rev. John F. Flood, super_
intendant of parse Is
schools: Rev. William P
McNally, assistant super'
Intendant.

Rev. Ralph L. Hayes. *toper-
Int endenl- of SCht1OtS,

Rev. Patrick Paol', super-
intendent of schools.

Rev. John P. Funk, diocese
superintendent of Schools.

Very Rev. J. Raker, V. G.;
inspector of schools.

Rev. Ralph Hoot. S T. L.,
superintendentofschools.

It observed that of.the a archdioceses, and ST dioceses. it
total of 67 have some form of school supervision provided.. This is

81 more remarkable since many a the dioceses owing to the scattered
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condition of the CatholiSpopalation have very fewsschools. The
diocese of Cheyenne. for example, with a Catholic population of
10.000, 18 churches and 'resident. priests, and 27 mission churches has
only 2 parish schools. The diocese of Baker City, with a Catholic .
populat ion of 7.359, 22 churches and resident priests, and 26 mission
churches, has only 6 schools. Ten dioceses have each less than 10.
sdlools: 22 have each less than 20. Tilt number, therefore, of those
haying some form of school supervision among the diocekes with a
1011,1(1(4We school enrollment is proportionately very higlig

There has been a -notable increase in the number of supervisory
,,Ilicers for the parish school systems. Former reports have men-
tionedthe steady increase in the ranks of diocesan superintendents,
but there have been no published accounts of the increasing number
of community inspectors who are to-day the most important auxili-
aries of the diocesan superintendents. These inspectors are members
of the teaching communities appointed to supervise the schools of
their respective communities.. While puny of them cover a wide ter-.
ritory in thei work of inspection, many others are limited to the
schools of the' community situated in a diocese. All of the large
cOmumnities engaged in elementary school work have their in-
spectors. In recent years it has become a matter of diocesan organi-
zation to have local ordiocesan. 'aspectors for each diocese. Theje
latter'itsually constitute a board of inspectors under the chairman
ship of the diocesan superintmulent and cooperate with the latter
official in the supervisory work of the diocese. An idea of their num-

,* ber may be had froM the lists published in the reports of the Sttper-
intendents. In Philadelphia, for example, there were 15 of these
in: ectors in 1917 -18, and in New York, 17. The diocese of Hartford
11 I tl, . inspectors for one teaching community. The results of the
community inspector's efforts'have been so gratifying that it is safe '"

to predict thitt tbeir appointment will become a universal practice in
the Catholic system before Many years..

DICII SCI1001.3._
. .

N0 other department in the Catholic school system has attracted
more general attention in the .past decade than the secondary. A
marl«l activity has set in in the various teaching commttn to
meet the increasing need for high schools created both by the t city

"115

growing parish- school system .on the one 'hand. and the colleges
on the other. The entrance into the field of the parish high school,
and the central high school, the latter for the accommodation of the
children of a larger section or of a group of parishes, has had a
pronounced effect on the movement.

. .

.:: The" proceedings of. the Catholic gductional Association for tho
past 10 years bear witness to the interest manifested in the move,.
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ment by Catholic educators and their concern for its proper control
and directiop. Two important reports (1912 and 1915) have been
submitted to the association by the ,committee on secondary educa-
tion appointed to study the movement. The latrr (1915) showed that
there were 4276 Catholic secondary schools in the I7nited Stites.
Of these .473 were for boys and girls; 125 were exclusively for boys;
577 tete exclusively for girls; 100 were connected with colleges.
',Hwy enrolled in the year replaled a total of 74,538 pitpils, 34,798
of whom were boys and 39,740 were girls. A more detailed study
of the high schools containing boys showed that of the 43S schools
investigated, all but, 29 were directly connected .with one or more
parish schools. This was not found to be tette of the high schools
for girls. Of the 577 schools listed. only 165 had any parish con -
nections, the majority being academies conducted.indcpendently of
the parish, schools by We teaching communities.

Abundant evidence shows that the high-school movement is spread-
comparison Of the two reports mentioned above in-

.dicates-this. As compared wit the 1912 figures of 310 high schools
containing boys, the 1915 report designates. 599-4 very substantial
increase!. Many other indications- point to their annual increase. in
ninnber auiel efficiency.

Sine the year 1912 the Catholic University of America,Washing-
ton. D. C., haslimdertaken to affiliate- Catholic high schools which
aro able to meet certain standard requirements in teaching staff,
equipment, and courses of study. This Movement' has spread every
teat: and in 1918 the list of affiliated high schools contained 144
institutions distributed according to States as follows: Alabama, 2;.

'olorado. ; Coanectictit, 3; District of Columbia, 1; Florida, 3;
Georgia, 2; Illinois, 5; Indiana. 3; Iowa, 11; Kansas, 3; Kentncliy, 5;
Louisiana, 1 ; Maryland. 1; Massachusetts,, 5; Michigan, a.; Minne-
sota, 4; Missouri, 9; Nebraska,. 2; New Jersey.; 1; New York, 3;
Ohio, 22; Oklahoma, .3; Oregon:42 za'en ni a, 22, South Dakota

Tennt,ssee.2; Texas, 15; Virginia, 1; 1VAiington, '2 OVisconsinuip-7
B. Annual examinations arc set for all ulliliatedhighschools.by
univesity, the pupils receiving theircreditS on the _basis of their
Standing in thee

p COLLEGES.

Institutions listed as colleges for men. in the Official, Catholic l)
rectory for 1918 number 217. or one more than for the preceding

.

year. As may be seen from the statistics of enrollinent to be found
in Volume IIof the Report of the Unitea.States Commissioner of
Education,riot all of these institutions have ,.ttalents of college g'rade.
Ten years .ago (008)\ report on Catholic colleges for men was sub-
mitted to the Catholic Educational Association which showed that in /
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a list. of 11G there were 16 institutions which had no students above
the high school. Thcre lr?undOubtcdly been an Luerea Se in the num,
her of Catholic colleges in recent years. The total in the directory,
however, 'nnisi, include other institutions besicles colleges. A list
s.upplied by the Catholic Edmtional Association for this report
contains :k total 'of 17n colleges. of which 35 are Women's colleges.
Almost all of these institutions are innb.irs of the college depart--
ment of Mc Catholic Edulational association.

Most of the colleges for me,n_avd all of those for tvonitn are con-
ducted by the teaching orders;and communities..About -14 colleges,
like Mount St. Mary's. 1;nnuetsburg. Md.. one of the oldest Catholic
institutions in the United Arates,. are nducted by members of the
secular clergy. Some of them, however, properly belong to the group
of preparatory seminaries. .

PREP.% 12.\ TORY BEM N I Es.

The preparatory seminary is really a college open to aspirants to
the priest hood whose courses preoare for ent ranee into the 'larger
or theological 'seminary. 'Frequently it bears the name " cathedral
college," as in New Fork City and Cicago,, where the institution
is conducted by arehiliocesan authority and is open to students from
the archdiocese who n§pire to enter the sec :1r priesthood. Its
course is chiefly classical and extends over five or six years. ..Occa-
sionAly this Institution is .to be found inn diocese which has no
theological seminary of its'o.wn.-as for example, thidiocese of hart
ford. Again it forms the classical department of the larger seminary'
twin. Milwaukee and San. Praneisco and is-not distinguishedka a

_teparate.institntion. In the United .States there are 13 preparat
48eniinaries for the secular clergy situated in the archdioceses of
cago,.MilWaukee, Philadelphia,New Orleans, New York, St. uis,
and in the dioceses of Brooklyn,-Cleyeland, Detroit, Galveston. 11E11.7

ford, Little Rock, Omaha. Rochester, Aunt San Antonio. \

"The preparatory- seminaries are, as a rule, diocesan insti Altrs,.
and ;ire taught by the Menibers of the secular clergy. St.. harks'
College, (.1tonsville, 31(1..-has the same el'huational pgrpo as the
preparatory -seminary but is not dik.esan in its organizatit 1 or con-

It is conducted by thf'Fathers of St. Sulpie and i the clas-,
sia1 depAttment of St. Mary's Theological Seminary, Bal more, 'Id..

.

THEOT.01:1CM. SEM 1 .11t11-::.

The theological seminary oilers, as a ride. ONt'yeas o philosophy
and four years of theology. This institution is the linen descendant
of tIvold episcopal or cathedral school which goes hack o the early
days of Christianity as the first school for th tre aining 6 the clergy.
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It was revived by the Council of Tre m the sixteenth century acid
made obligatory throughout the tholie world. In this country
there are 23 institutions of this 111(1, situated in the archdioceses of
Baltimore, Boston; Cincinnati, 1% ilwauket:. New York, Philadelphia
St. Louis, St. Paul. San Francisco; and in thq dioceses of Altoona,
Brooklyn. Buffalo, Cleveland. Columbus, Denver. DetrOit, thilveston,
Indianapolis. Little Hock, Newark, and Rochester.

With the exception of three all of the theological seminaries aro
conducted by the members of the secular priesthood drawn for the
most part from the clergy:of the. diocese. The largest theological
seminary in the United StalesSt. Mary's Seminary., Baltimore,

under the char.. of the Fathers of the Society of St. Snlpice;reit community of secular priests having for its purpose the edneation
of the secidar clergy/ They also conduct St. Patrick', Seminary,
'Menlo t'aik. Cal. At Baltimore 3.30 students were enrolled in
191 7-18. Thee came from all parti of the Unitvd

81-'31INAIIIES Or ItELIGious oRDERs.

The Official Catholic Directory enumerates seminaries fur the
year,1917As. The preparatory and theological seminai6 number
3S: the remaining IS seminaries are the training schools of the
religious Orders of men. Intended for the recruits of the respegtive
orders or communities they are conducted by the .religious Organiza-
tions themselves and present certain distinguishing characteristics
owing to the peculiar constitution or function of, the organilation
they serve. The .Jesuits, for example, littve their novitiates and
sholsticates; the Congregation of the I foly Cross lilts its novitiates
aial seminaries; the Marists have their seminaries and colleges. All
the orders, however, whose members become priests, give (lie email-
*dates for admission to their ranks, a course having this at lead in
common that it embraces the classiCal or college courses, philosophy,
and theology. In "a certain sense their institutions correspond to
the preparatory and theological seminaries intended for recruiting
the secular clergy.

uNivEltsrtIES.

A total of 22 Catholic institutions in the Vnited States are desig-
Hated in the Official Catholic Directory. as universities. These insti-
lotions are for the most part conducted by the religious' orders and
congregations. The Society of ileSits,or,fesnits. conduct's 1, viz, the
University, of Detroit,. Detroit, N14$:; St. Mary's University, 'Gal-
veston. Tex.; Creighton LinVersity, Omaha, Nehr.1.0onzaga
versity. Spokane. Wash.: tieorgetOwn University, Washington.
D. C.; Loyola University, Chicago, Marquette rniversity,
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wattkee, Wis.: 'Loyola I'niversity. New Orleans. La.: Forda-
versity:. New Ydrk, N. Y.: St. Louis 17fiiverSity.St. Louis, Alo:: St.
Ignatius University. San Francisco, Cal.: University of Santa Clara,
Snta Clara, Cal. The Vincentions; or Fathers of the Congregation
of the Mission. operate three. viz. Niagara University, Niagara

N. Y:: De Paul University. Chicago. Ill.: and the University
of Dallas. Dalin,. Tex. The Ben-edictines eonduct two, viz. tiro
Cathodic University of Oklahoma. Shawnee, Okla.. and St. John'st
University. Collegevilr, e, Iloly (Toss Fatlerk conduit
two). viz. NotfreDame University: Notre Dame, Ind.. and Columbia
University. Portland. Oreg. The Fathers- of the I foly Ghost, con-
duct.Duquesne University% Pittsburgh,. Pa. .St. Mary's University,
Baltimore. 3. Id.. is conducted by the Sulpician Fathers. The Cath-
olic University of America, 1Vashington. founded by Pope Leo
XIII. and ranking .as a pontifical unierSily. is-conducted by the
( atholic hierarchy of the United States.

Detailed statistics in regard to facilities, departments. enrollment
of students, etc.. may he found in-Volume II of this document.,

NOV 1,1* ATE!.; AND N411:11.11, scuoot.s.

The. novitiate or training school for the members of $ religious
commuoit3-"has already beetr mentioned io connection with the semi-
naries of the religions ordek. .14his'institution is Common to all
religion, congregations, 4.142zs,aritt'icSt,S.'anel brothers. Its well as those

.of sisters. it needs to he noted agarn Is Perhaps the mostromon-
tyin' aniong the school, of a spo'cial or vowational- chanwter. The
lolit hers of the C.hristian Silva& (Christian Brothers), for examide,
in each of-their four provitife, for thelnit col States have a Slioolof
this kind: called in .on. instance. Amtnendale Normal Institute ..Ant-
nietol.ale,- ltd.). for the. province of. IlaltiMore: and in another, St,
JoSeph's Normal College (1)OranficollillS. y.) fat: the province
of New York. The Brothel's of Ma ryomol her teaching cominunity.'
has its novitiate. in 'Mount. St. John, Dayton. OhiO: and a soliolasti
cats. in Mount St. John Normal S'eload, also in Dayton..

Thermvitiate :-,ivies that trzoining. required by the communit; to lit
its 1110.111)(TS for the 'religious lift'. In the case of teaching commit-
nit ies however. additional training. is Rovidet1 for the prep aration
of-the teacher. This holds boti for the communities of men such as
the brotherhoods, anal the communities of women such as the sister-
hoods. The course closely corresponds to that of the normal school.
Lest the impression be had 'that this school is.ofre&tit origin. or -that
the ',Hoke of giving a,norouti conic -( to 'Catholic teachers is new in
this .country. it may be oh- erred Gull the maintenance of such a
school has keen ti matter of obligation "in an tem:hing communities
since the Third: Plenary Council of BaltintOre held in 1:381.
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In addition to the course given before the novice
enters upon his leachingcareer, a numberof communities (...ontInct,
summer schools and instittites in the novitiales for the improvement
of teachers ill the service: :Illy saintlier-school courses usually con-
tinue for five and IN %vecks:

Catholic nuiversit it's have 'in recent years offered slimmer courses
1;) tetihers and these ha ve *eel' 'largely attended by the tel
1,1 1915 .-uc.h summer were. held at Creighton -University,
Marquette University. Notre I);tine University. and the (.'atholic
University of America. It may be of interest to note that in the
latter institution the slimmer session is conducteil tintii.r the auspices
or the t'atholit. Sisters College; it is open onl} to religious and lay
Ioimen. and,is chiefly attended hy.the former.

NOni 1M Sdioots for lay %voting' are 11k1) 14)1111(1 in the Catholic
system. Conspicuous exatuples are the Academy and Normal School
of the 1101v Nalm.sof Jesus and .lary, Seattle,. aml Iloly

'Nantes Aeadelity and Normal School. 'Spokane, Wash., eonducted,iik'
by the Sisters of the Holy Nome.: St. Catherine's Sonny!, Itistitute,W

Md.. conducted the Sisters of flu .lfoly Cross,-ana the
Catholic Nornial.Schtiol. 11'is., which had a faculty of

..six priests and three laymen in'1917-18. As these institutions are
n.t present cht,sitied wit.tlw acatleiniesand colleges it is impossible.
fo desioe. llate their exact. number.' .

~moots F01

\ca(1101iC.:-...1.41001t> for the ildticat,,ion of Indian children numbered-
-in 1917-18, (13. They itichide 8. day' am1155 bOrding schools nild in
many instances offer industrial anti agricultural training: .1Sf the
boarding .Schools. 3,. located in -klaslia, receiVe some support rein
public ,finals, III the form of salariespaii1.certain of their tent. ers.
Of the remaining botipling schools, 14 are partly supported, not trt,
of p111).lie funds, but out of Indian tribitl funds. 'Tllibulaticeof:th
selmols (38) areeutirel),suppiirted b3 .the 'church, as is the ease Ri
all thedaf schools.

si,:ttoo rolt,

'7'atholic schools for Negrovsinclude psish agri-
Itral- and in.duhtrial ,-i.chools and some caleges...-- hey represented

a total of 133 in .1917-18. These schools. are stiPported by endmv-.
molts and bt* the voluntaryotteringsof 'Catholics collected and dis-_

trillitted through the. 1_.'atholie titian] On.- Mission ll'ork intiong theeoliod :nal- the- (iiniinision- for Cltholic Jlissiona among:
the Colored People and Indians.
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salt oicrilANS.

Another rhp of .,ehools of a Terial char", C011ipriAng a cOn-
silerable nuntbtr elf eillicatiimale,tahliliiiients in the United StateS,

a:ire the :-,ehool for friphail. O.nly 11 of the dioceses of the country
Were without orphan asylums in 191718. Iwo dioceses. .viz, Philp
ilelphia and Newark, had as many as 15 each. In all the dioceses
[here were-297 orphan school-. acciimmoilat ing 46.174 children. This

taki.in Trout the Official Catholic Directory, includes the re-
formateries.

, A notalde feature of the education of the orphan for many years
has been the: industrial training. the ann of the Catholic authorities
having been to send the, young man or wontan into the world at the.
completion of hi, training as a self-supporting and industrious mem-

. her of tl e community. A similar purpose has actuated those.charged
with tl work of reforming the wayward; many of these protec-
torieb bug now in fact as «i11 as in name industrial schools of a
gigh tle,...eenf efficiency:

Amon ther schools of it special character which are annually in-
creasing in nber are those for the deaf and dumb,- for the blind,
for the feeble-minded, for most. of which no general statistics are
ava ilable. The schools for the deaf-and-dumb now number 12,

O




